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Wheeler, Stanton, David Weisburd, and Nancy Bode 
NATURE AND SANCTIONING OF WHITE COLLAR CRIHE, 1976-1978: FEDERAL 

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS (ICPSR 8989) 

SUHHARY: This data collection, one of only a small number available on 
federal white collar crime, focuses on white collar criminals and the 
nature of their offenses. The data contain descriptive information 
about the defendant including age, sex, marital status, past criminal 
history, neighborhood environment, education, and employment history. 
Further information is provided on the source of conviction, offense 
category, number of counts in the indictment, maximum prison and 
maximum fine associated with the offense, the duration and geographic 
spread of the offense, number of participants, number of persons 
arrested, number of businesses indicted, and spouse's employment. The 
defendant's socioeconomic status is measured using the Duncan index. 
The data are limited to crimes committed solely by convicted 
individuals and do not include defendants that are organizations or 
groups. CLASS IV 

UNIVERSE: Convicted white collar criminals in federal jUdicial 
districts representing metropolitan centers, specifically, Central 
California, Northern Georgia, Northern Illinois, Maryland, Southern New 
York, Northern Texas, and Western l{ashington. 
SAMPLING: A random sample of federal crime offenders convicted of one 
of ten statutory offenses including securities fraud, antitrust 
violations, hribery, bank embezzlement, mail and wire fraud, tax fraud, 
false claims and statements, credit and lending institution fraud, 
postal theft, and postal forgery was drawn from seven judicial 
districts. All offenders convicted of securities fraud and antitrust 
cases in all of the federal districts during the three fiscal years 
were examined, thus yielding a sample containing a higher proportion of 
these offenders. 
NOTE: The appendices mentioned in the documentation are not presently 
available. The data in columns 452-467 and 471-483 are undocumented. 
The FBI, PSI and Docket variables have been blanked for reasons of 
confidentiality. 

EXTENT OF COLLECTION: 1 data file + SAS Control Cards 
DATA FORHAT: Logical Record Length 

FILE STRUCTURE: rectangular 
CASES: 1,910 
VARIABLES: 296 
RECORD LENGTH: 483 
RECORDS PER CASE: 1 

RELATED PUBLICATIONS: 
Weisburd, D., S. lfueeler, N. Bode, and E. Waring. THE NATURE 

AND SANCTIONING OF WHITE COLLAR CRIME, forthcoming. 
Wheeler, S., and M.L. Rothmann. "The Organization as Weapon in 

White Collar Crime." MICHIGAN LAW REVIEW 80 (1982), 1403-1426. 
Wheeler, S., D. Weisburd, and N. Bode. "Sentencing the White 

Collar Offender: Rhetoric and Reality." AMERICAN SOCIOLOGICAL REVIEW 
47 (1982), 641-659. 
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ABSTRACT 

Stanton Wheeler, David Weisburd and Nancy Bode 

Nature and Sanctioning of White Collar Crime 

Yale Law School 

78-NI-AX-0017 

Purpose of the Study 

3[p 0 J 1r -'Q 
1':fC'(j 

The study sought to explore differences in the nature of the offense and the offender with 
regard to convicted white collar criminals. 

Methodology 

Sources of information: 

Information about the offense, socio-economic indicators and offenders' views about the offense 
were extracted from presentence investigation reports (PSIs) for fiscal years 1976, 1977 and 
1978. These data were obtained from the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. 

Sample: 

A random sample of federal crime offenders convicted of one of ten statutory offenses; namely, 
securities fraud, antitrust violations, bribery, bank embezzelment, mail and wire fraud, tax 
fraud, false claims and statements, credit and lending institution fraud, postal theft, and postal 
forgery was drawn from seven judicial districts. All offenders of securities fraud and antitrust 
cases in all of the federal districts during the three fiscal years were examined thus yielding a 
sample containing more of these offenders than the other offenses. 

Dates of data collection: 

1979-80 

Summary of Contents 

Special characteristics of the study: 

This is a richly detailed data set and one of only a few available on federal white collar crime. 
The investigators obtained a Congressional waiver in order to extract study data from 
presentence investigation reports. The data are limited to crimes committed solely by convicted 
individuals and do not include defendants that are organizations or groups. 



-----------

Description of variables: 

Data contain descriptive information about defendant's age, sex, marital status, source of 
conviction, offense category for which convicted (based on U.S. Code) bail/bond amount, etc.; 
details about the nature of the offense (e.g., number of counts in the indictment, title/section of 
first, second, third offense(s), ma~imum prison and maximum fine associated with offense(s); 
official version of the offense; namely, description of the actual and charged offense, its 
duration and geographic spread, number of participants and number of persons arrested, 
number of corporations/businesses indicted; classification of the victim(s) involved; nature and 
amount of gain from the offense; information about discovery and/or coverup; defendant's past 
criminal history, family history, marital history, home and neighborhood environment, 
education, group/social memberships, and employment history. Information on spouses's 
employment and details on defendant's sentencing are also included. Socioeconomic status is 
measured using the Duncan index. 

Unit of observation: 

Convicted white-collar criminals 

Geographk Coverage 

Federal judicial districts representing metropolitan centers; specifically, Central California (Los 
Angeles); Northern Georgia (Atlanta); Northern Illinois (Chicago); Maryland (Baltimore); 
Southern New York (Manhattan and the Bronx); Northern Texas (Dallas); and Western 
Washington (Seattle). 

File Structure 

Data files: 

Unit: 

Variables: 

Cases: 

Reports and Publications 

1-, 

convicted white collar crime offenders 

296 

1910 

Weisburd, D., Wheeler, S., Bode, N., and Waring E. (forthcoming). The Nature and Sanctioning 
of White Collar Crime. 

Wheeler, S. and Rothmann, M. L. (1982). The organization as weapon in white collar crime, 
Michigan Law Review 80, (June), 1403-1426. 

Wheeler, S., Weisburd, D. and Bode, N. (1982). Sentencing the white collar offender: rhetoric 
and reality. American Sociological Review 47, (October), 641-659. 

Wheeler, S., Weisburd, D., Waring, E., and Bode, N. (forthcoming). White collar crime and 
criminals. American Criminal Law Review. 
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Sentencing Study 
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• u!'JI..lI.. ... \.. 

1 - 4 

5 - 20 

CODER INSTRUCI'IOI1S BY VARIABLE FOR 
I!1ENTD"YIlJG Ii-lFOR!',Wl'IOH 7/20179 

These questions are completed by your shift 
supervisor before you receive your coding sheets. 
to insure that you are coding the proper PSI, 
the supervisor will tell you the six-digit ID 
number of each PSI you receive. Also check 
that the docket number on the PSI corresponds 
to what the supervisor has coded in Q3. If 
the docket numbers do not agree, Q4 should be 
coded "0". -

In general, refer to cover sheet, but use discretion 
to obta.in "not stated" information from other 
sections of the PSI's unless specifical~ 
directed otherwise. 

Once you have received your PSI, return to 
your coder station, and record the tirre 
on the timing log. 

"I . .;.. 



J 
1 

7/20/79 

Columns 

p $ I-tO 

q'~10 

IH5 
10- \'l 

l~ 

. IdentifYinp; Information 

Supervlsor cales ()l - ~: Information fran our 10[1;s: 

Variable 

1. Six Dip;it Office PSI Number (Columns 1-6 have been blanked 

?. A. O. Offen~e CA.tcr~()l''y 
by ICPSR.) 

00 nons~le , 
en PostFll L'3.l'cen;' ~t The ft, 12()c) 
02 POTv'cry, fj'nO 
()3 J1-'lJ1k j.;:;Jbe~:>;lem('nt, JI1!JO 
')~ Tncorne rra>: EVaSlO!l, 1151r) 
05 Inccxnr: Tax - oi'her Ti'elony) 4520 
0(- Income 'l'nx - FR.ilure to pj le, ~530 
07 Incane Tnx - other ~1iRdemeanor, 4540 
08 Lendinf~ r( (;redlt Inst:i.tution Jo'raoo., 11600 
09 Postal f( Interstate Hi re Ji'raud, 4700 
10 S.E.C. Violations, Jj920 
11 False Claim .. ') & Statements Frat..d, 4991 
12 nriber,'/, 7100 
13 Antitrust, 9200 

Supervisor Instructions: 

3. 

4. 

Check that docket number on lo~ and on PSI af,ree: 
Gode lor: docket number if' disagreement(rifI,ht ,iustify). 

Docket Number 

J))c)cet number year 
Docket f3er!uence number 
Defen::1ru1t ntlJTlber 

(Columns 9-17 have been blanked 
by ICPSR.) 

FIlar.;: l:Oe::; the docket number on the log and on the 
PSI agree? 

o no 
1 yes 
2 no PSI, lor. and other doc~nt disaeree 
3 no PSI, lor: and other document agr'ee 
4 no pm, other rJocllment has no docket number 
9 N.R. 



5 

6 

7 

) 

7/20/79 

If in doubt, e.g. the city is 
listed and not the district, as a 

, supervisor who will refer to November 1978 
A. O. Codebook. 

If you notice that the PSI which you are coding 
is from a ell.strict other than that which you 
have been coding, notify a supervisor so 
that we can check to see if the PSI is' 
a duplicate of one recei ve~ in another d.1.strict. 

If in custody) code legal address. Only if 
legal address is also in custody, code 96. 

D's age should be on the cover sheet. If 

. I \T 
t l 

it is not there, corrpute his/her age :f'ran the 
bir-thdate. Ages can be corrputed by subtracting 
year from year. If the IOOnth and day of the 
earlier date is before the later date, subtract one. 
If you do not know ronth, subtract year from year 
only. 



1 
-------

,I 

PD~AL 

7/20/79 
" 

'I 
I 

Coder Instructions: 
Recoro t1n~ you bee;an coding on t~ log. 

Information from Cover Sheet: 

05 \q-l0 5. District Ccx:1e (for others, see Appendix A) 

73,. Central cali forma 
32 Northern Geo!'?;1a 
52 Northern Illinois 
16 Marylarrl 
08 Southern New York 
39' Northern Texas 
81- Hestern Washinr;ton 

Vb ~1-7:l- G. D's hon~ re~idenceJ state at time PSI comnleted 

00 tmnscient 

see Appendix B 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

v7 1.J-'L~ 7. D's age ,',t ti1Tle PSI canpleted 

.;.<.)de exac t ar('~: 

97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

\Jg I-.S 8. Sex of D 

1 male 
2 female 
9 nonresn. 

vJ ;Jo 9. Race of D 

0 other (~OC) 
1 Caucasian 
2 Ner;ro 
3 American Indian 
4 Asian 
5 Hispanic 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 



11 

12 

13 

7/2ll/79 

Remember that we are interested in the number 
.')f years of education corrpleted. Only refer 
to the degrees listed if the years of education 
is not available. 

D's marital status is wanted here, not his/her 
living situation. Married takes priority over 
cohabitation. 

Beware that you properly code five or l1Dre 
dependents because codes "5" and "6" are 
grouped values. Take nuniJer of dependent 
from. cover sheet only. If no information 
on cover sheet, code not stated. 

• J 



1 
. 7/20/79 

~ID ?-7 

~ l \ 1-5~Z.9 

FINAL 

10. D's place of citizenship at time PSI completed 

a Caribbean, Central, South AIrerican (British West Indies, 
Jamaica, Haiti, British Honduras, Peru, El Salvador, 

11. 

Argentina, Dominican Republic) 
1 USA (including naturalized) 
2 Canada 
3 Mexico 
4 Middle East (Egypt, Iran, Israel) 
5 European (England, German, West Germany, Greece, 
6 Far East (Phillipines) India, China, Korea) 
7 Not Stated 
9 N.R. 

Years of Education canpleted 

00 none 
01 one year 
02 two years 

12 twelve years (hir~ school) 
13 
lLl 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

fourteen years (Associate Degree) 
. 
sixteen years (BA, BS) 
seventeen years 
eighteen years (~'lA, HS) 
nineteen years (JD) 

25 twenty-five or more years 
96 GED 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

12. D's marital status at time PSI wr1 ttf"n 

1 married 
2 separated 
3 divorced 
4 widowed 
5 common-1ffi~ spouse, cohabitating 
6 single 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

13. D's dependents - total number (not including self). 
(from cover sheet) 

a none 
1 one 
2 two 
3 three 
4 four 
5 five-seven 
6 ei~~t or more 
7 YV'\t- qt:::ltPr1 

Denmark) 



15 

16 

17 

-----~------------------7-/2 ... 0-17-9-'1':"" --(j l. 

This number must be ceded correctly because 
it will be used to obtain B..lreau of Prison 
data on each D regarding actual time served. 

More detailed information concerning detainers 
or charges. pending will be coded in .va.rtoolQ.5 \/1\6 -"l~. 
Use cover sheet only to code Q15. 

Use code 4, if jury and j~ information is 
not given elsewhere in PSI. 

Pre-trial release statu..c;: If the defendant 
is not in custody, jndicate the condition of 
release» including a.rrount of bond: (03) personal 
recognizance - the defendant is released 
upon personal or own recognizance without an 
unsecured appearance bond being ordered; (04) 
unsecured bond - the defendant is released 
on O\m recognizance with an unsecured bond 
being ordered; (05) 10 percent deposit - the 
defendant is required to execute an appearance 
bond in a specific amount and deposit said 
amount with the clerk of the court, in cash 
or other security as directed, of a sum not 
to exceed 10 per cent of the amount of the 
bond; (06) surety bond- requires the execution 
of bail bond by the deposit of cash; (07) 
collateral - requires the execution of bail bond, 
i.e., property of equal or greater to the bail 
set by the j udicia1 officer; (08) third party 
custody - the court may place the person in 
the custody of a designated person or organization 
such as the pretrial services ~ncy. 

fue following types of bonds are coded: 

personal bond (PRB) = 04 
surrm::>ned = 97 
in lieu of $XXX = 97, but code Q18 for amount 
$XXX own recognizance = 04 
1 day bond = 09 
ROR :: 03 
"none" = 97, but code Ql9 as 0 



, , 

7/20/79 

\11~ 1"~')~- ~D 

/ 
~ \:' 1fl 

14. 

15. 

FBI Nwnber. (Columns 32-40 have been blanked by 

Right justify and f111 preceeding 
blanks with zeros for each three-digit 
number or letter. component. 

997997997 not stated 
999999999 N.R. 

lX>es D have any detainers or charges pencling 
(from cover sheet)? 

o no 
1 yes 
9 N.R. 

16. Source of conviction (Verdict). 

o other 
1 by Jury 
2 by court, ju~ 
3 by plea 
4 by trial, can I t determine if by judge or 

by jury 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

17. Pretrial release status of D (Custody) 

00 other (MX) 
01 no bail set, D 1.'1 custody (code inap. in 

col. 45-46) 
02 bail set) but D still in custody (D tmable 

to meet bail) (code arrount of bail set in 
col. 45-46) 

03 personal recognizance (ROR) (Code inap. in 
col. 45-47) 

04 unsecured bond 
05 tencpercent deposit bond 
06 surety bond . 
07 collateral bail bond (i.e. property) 
08 third party custody (code inap. in col. 45-47) 
09 bond, not further specified 
10 "none II (code inap., in ~01. 45 - 46) 
11 D in custody but for offense other 'tnan- . " 

instant offense. (Code 45-46, 47 as inap.) 
12 Bond set, but D in custody for other offense 

(code col. 47 as inap.) 
13 Where PSI states as custody - "not arrested" 

or "voluntary appearance" (Code col. 45-46 
as 98, Col. 47, 8) 

97 Not stated 
99 N.R . 

. ~----------------.---.------.-

/ 

ICPSR. ) 



18 

19 

. . 20 

7/20/79 

Use code 96 if and only if Ql7 is a collateral 
bail/bond and band amount is not specifi€d. 
Otherwise, code amount. 

If Ql7 = 04, 05, 06, 07, 09, i.e. if there is 
bailor bond stated, code Ql9 as "0", unless 
a specific custody period is xoontioned. For 
exaI11Jle, "1 day, bond" means one day of custody 
and then released on bai1lbond. If Ql7 m 01 or 02 
Le. D in custody, code Ql9 according to amount 
of time stated. If time in custody is not 
stated, code Ql9, as not stated. If Ql7 :::: 03, 08, 
code Ql9 as inap • 

Rerrember to check on the j ud@nent and corrrni trent 
order if there is no indication of type of 
attorney on the cover sheet. 

\ 
I 



7'/20179 

\jf\ ~5.Ji0 18. Arrount of bai1/bond 

00 $1 - $999 
01 $1,000 - $1,999 
02 $2,000 - $2,999 
03 $3,000 - $3,999 

. . 
74 $74,000 - $74,999 
75 $75,000 - $99,999 
76 $100,000 - $124,999 
77 $125,000 - $149,999 
78 $150,000 - $174,999 
79 $175,000 - $199,999 
80 $200,000 - $299,000 
81 $300,000 - $399,000 
82 $400,000 - $499~000 
83 over $500,000 
96 Property,value cannot be determined 
97 not stated 
98 inap. (Ql7 = 01, 03, 08 or 10) 
99 N.R. 

\J e\ L-\1 19. Time spent in custody prior to time 
PSI completed 

0 "none I, indicated on cover sheet or only 
bond given 

1 1 - 7 days 
2 8 - 30 days 
3 31 days to 60 days 
4 61 days to 90 days 
5 91 to 120 days 
6 more than 120 days 
7 not stated, nothing stated on cover sheet 

regarding bond/custody 
8 inap. (Ql7 = 03 or 08) 
9 N.R. 

~:~ 4& 20. Type Counsel: 
(Check judgjrent and corrmitrent order) 

0 legal. aid 
1 selt' 
2 waived 
3 court appointed counsel 
4 public defender (community defender) 
5 private (retained) 
6 attorney present, type not stated 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 



7/20/79 

F'INAL 

21. Sentencing Judge's ID for seven sample districts 

00 other, within seven sample districts (MOe) 

see Apoendix C 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 not stated, within seven sample districts 
98 inap., not within seven san;:>le districts 
99 N.R. 

I.:... 



/ 

", 

Addition tc Code Book: CASE ID8ITIFICATION 

Col. 51 - '52 

I 

~ Col. 53 
'\1\ 

• 
" 
II 

• 
• 

.49 
88 
95 
96 

] 
] 
] 
] 
) 
] 
] 

see sampling sheets 

Non-sample • 
SEC (all districts) 
Antitru~t (all disur1cts) 

IS CASE III RSVISED SP';,iPIE 
o Co-D, not itself in sample 
1 in sanple 
8 not in sample 
9 SEC, antitrust 

rv\ V Col. 54 - 55 SEQUEl ICE NtJi.1BER 
01 ] 

" 

e ] 

" ] 
. " ] · ] 

see Co-Defcndant's list 
.. J · ] 
• ) 

" 
] 

· ] 88 non-sarrplE; 

Note for SEC ~~d Antit~st cases; since we did not sarnnle but coded 
all; case ID will ure VAR 05 &: SEQ tIO. 
For all other cases Case ID will be Cell No. & SEQ. NO. 
For all cases \oJith same Case ,ill; a count will equal nu::-ber of 
Co-D's coded per case. 

" 

, I 

I 
I 

· 



7/20/79 

Coder Instructions By Variable for Deck 2, 
Nature of Offense 

• J l 

Variable Instruction 

24 

25 

A "true bill ll should be coded 1. 

Ccxle total m.unber of counts in charged indictment 
(whether apply~ to D or not) 

If a title section number clear~y does not mention or 
include D, do not code it. List title section numbers 
in the same orner as they appear in the counts. 

Column 14 is reserved for subsection numbers, and alphabetic 
characters which follow section numbers, e.F,. 2113 (a) 
(capitalize the letters). If more than one alphabetic 
character follows the numeric section number, code only 
the first letter ~iven. If there are no alphabetic charac
ters, nor subsection numbers, leave column 14 blank. 

When both 7512 and 7515 are stated, code 7512. \Vhen both 
7206(a) and 7206(b) are stated, code 7206(a). If 18 USC 
2 is mentioned along with another title section number, code 
the other title section number and omit 18 USC 2. 

If some cOl.mts clearly do not mention or include D, do not 
COW1t these. 



" ', . . \' 
~ "..; 

." \4 , I 
\ 

Colurms 

Sq-bO 

" v 

26. 

-T1f\';J 

. 1nt1 trc ():,' Offense 

Variables ------

2JL \'las this an jndictrrent or an information 

o Other (NOC) 
1 indlctlT'ent 
2 in forrrntion 
1 j·!21w;,r,.," indictment/information (feloll;T) 
4 flur·ert: .. ~dirw 1JJfor'natiol1 
:) sUI't'I'Cedinr irKlictrrent 
6 nrul tiple indictments, informations, docket 

numbers. (includes Rule 20 transfers) 
7 110:' !~!,.'1tf:d 
C) ~ ; • r; . 

?5. TotFtl llllrnber 0;' counts tn inliictr"lent 

01 one 
02 two 
03 three 

. . 
96 96 or more 
97 not stated 
99 H.H. 

F].'itle and Section of 1st Offense convicted 

Title Number: 

99. N.R. 

Section Number (right justify): 

Note: Column 65 should contain only an alphabetic 
character or sUbsection number ---------

9999_ N.R. 

27. Number of counts chamed in indictment or information 
for 1st convicted offellse 

01 one count 
02 two counts 

. 
94 94 counts or' trore 
95 Unspecified, probably fewer than 10 
Qf llnsnel"i fted, nT'l'~8.bl v 10 or more 
'/'l llot. r.t:.ltC'd 
II') fLI .• 
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29,36,43 

30,37,44 

31,32,38, 
39,45,46 

If D went to trial, and the plea is not stated, 
code 7. 

He expect Jrostly 7' s for these variables, only cede 
when information as to ori~inal plea is explicit. 

:-:nnp Q7 it' there i::; a ciif'fcrent n3.ximum for felon:1es 
and misdemeanors and you can't determine under which 
D was sentenced. 

/(, 
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FINAL 

.)2fL Number of Counts convicted for 1st offense 
(cooed in Q26) 

";29 

yi30. 

v'31. 

01 one count 
02 two counts 

. 
94 94 counts or more -(q not stated 
99 N.R. 

Final Plea for counts on which D was convicted 

0 other (f\DC) 
1 not p.;uil ty to all counts 
2 guil ty to all counts 
3 r.;uil ty to at least one but not all COtmts 
4 nolo to all counts 
5 nolo to at least one but not all counts 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

Original Plea for counts on which D was 
convicted 

0 other (M::lC) 
1 not p;uilty to all COLUlts 
2 guilty to all COLUlts 
3 guilty to at least one but not all Cotmts 
4 nolo to all cotmts 
5 nolo to at least one but not alI COLUlts 
6 three and five 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

Tv1aximum Exposure to :iJnprisorunent 
convicted offense 

00 no prison 
01 1 da.,y - 1 year 
02 1 year and a day - 2 years 
03 2 years 8J-x:l a day - 3 years 

. 
95 94 years and a day -life 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

for 1st 

/1 

------------------_. ~---- -----
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-./32. ~iJa.ximum Exposure to fine for 1st convicted offense 

00 no fine 
01 $50 
02 $100 
03 $200 
04 $500 
05 $1,000 
06 $2,000 
07 $3,000 
08 $4,000 
09 $5,000 
10 $10,000 
11 $20,000 
12 $50,000 
13 $75,000 
14 $100,000 
15 $150,000 
16 $200,000 
17 $250,000 
18 $300,000 
19 $500,000 
20 $750,000 
21 $1,000,000 
91 $25,000 

96 other, show supervisor 
97 not stated (maximum penalties not stated) 
99 N.R. 

33. Title a~ Section of 2nd offense convicted 

Title Nwnber 

98 inap., no 2nd offense convicted (code inap. in col. 
1 y)- \\ 0 ) 

99 1'J. R. 

Section Number (right .1ustify) 

Note: Column 8:z-.should contain only an alphabetic 
character or a subsection number 

9998 inap. 
9999- N.R. 

V311. Number of Counts cha.rged in indictm:mt or infonnation 
for 2nd convicted offense 

01 one count 
02 2 counts 

. 
94 94 counts or more 
95 unspecified, probably fewer than 10 
96 unspecified, probably 10 or more 
97 not stated 
98 inap. Q33 = 98 
99 N.R. 
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FINflJ, 
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"35. Number of counts convicted for 2nd offense (ceded. in C:~33) 

00 none (cede imp in col &1~~:L) 
01 one count 
02 two counts 

. 
94 94 counts or rrore 
97 not stated 
98 inap., Q33 = 98 
99 N .R. 

,/36. P:tru.tl Plea for counts on which D was convicted 

o other 
1 not guilty to all count.s 
2 guilty to all counts 
3 guilty to at least one but not all counts 
4 nolo to all counts 
5 nolo to at least one but not all counts 
6 three and five 
7 not stated 
8 inap., Q 33 = 9U 
9 N.R. . 

"'37. Original plea for counts on which D was 
convicted 

o other (MJC) 
1 not guilty to all counts 
2 guilty to all counts 
3 guilty to at least one but not all counts 
4 nolo to all counts 
5 nolo to at least one but not all counts 
6 three a~ five 
7 not stated 
8 inapq Q.33 = 98 
9 N.R. 

V3r;. ~1axirrn.un exposure to imprisonment far 2nd convicted. 
offense 

00 no prison 
01 1 day - 1 year 
02 1 year and a day - 2 years 
03 2 years and a day - 3 years 

. 
95 94 years and a day - life 
97 not stated 
98 map. (Q33=98) 
99 N.R. 

-----,----------------~---



,,39. Max:!mum exposure to fine for 2nd convicted offense 

00 no fine 
01 $50 
02 $100 
03 $200 
04 $500 
05 $1,000 
06 $2,000 
07 $3,000 
08 $11,000 
09 $5,000 
10 $10,000 
11 $20,000 
12 $?O,OOO 
13 $75,000 
14 $100,000 
15 $150,000 
16 $200,000 
17 ~250,000 
18 $300,000 
19 $500,000 
20 $750,000 
21 $1,000,000 
96 other, show supervisor 
97 not stated 
98 inar>. I (Q33=98) 
99 t-1"~. 

lln, rP1t:1e and ,l;ection of' 3rd Offense convicted: 

Title Number: 

98 map., no iT'd '"'ffense convicted, c(xk inap. 
in col. Q3' 1\0 : Q33=98 

99 N.R. 

Section number (right justify) 

Note: co1urm 9~ should contain only ar1 alphabetic 
character or a subsection number 

9998 inap., or Q33=98 
9999: N.R. 

vin. Number of counts charged in irrlictment or information 
for 3rd convicted offense 

01 one count 
02 tW8 counts 

. 
94 94 counts or rrore 
95 unspecified, probaQ,ly fewer than 10 
96 unsnecii'ied, probably 10 or rrore 
97 not stated 
98 ~p., (Q40 = 98 , Q33=98) 
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"42 . Number of count s convicted for 3rd offense (coded 
in Q 40) 

01 one count 
02 t\\Q counts 

. 
94 9I1 counts or more 
97 not stated 
98 inap., (Q33=98, Q 40 = 98) 
99 N.R. 

V 43. Final Plea for C01..U1ts on which D was coovicted 

o other (MX) 
1 not guilty to all counts 
2 guilty to all counts 
3 guilty to at least one but not 

all counts 
4 nolo to all counts 
5 nolo to at least one but not all counts 
6 three and five 
7 not stated 
8 inap., (Q33=98, Q40 = 98) 
9 N.R. 

"44. Original plea for counts on which D was convicted 

o other (MX) 
1 not guilty to all counts 
2 guilty to all counts 
3 guilty to at least one but not all counts 
4 nolo to all counts 
5 nolo to at least one but not all counts 
6 three and five 
7 not stated 
8 inap.) (Q33=9~,Q40=9H) 
9 N.R. 

"45. Maximwn Exposure to Imprisonment for 3rd convicted 
offense 

00 no prison 
01 1 day - 1 year 
02 1 year and a day - 2 years 
03 2 years and a deW - 3 years 

. 
95 94 years and a day - life 
97 not stated' , 
98 map.! (Q40=98,Q33=98) 
99 N.R. 

.' 
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47 

48 

- -------~--------------------------

Make sure to make out card of all 7 variables pertaining 
to additional convicted offenses. 

Check carefully here for what portions of the charp;ed 
offense D was foum not guilty. IX> not include d~sm1ssed 
charges here. 
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V 46 . . Maxirrn.tm ExposLLre to f:!ne for 3rd convicted 
offense 

00 no fine 
01 $50 
02 $100 
03 $200 
04 $500 
05 $1,000 
06 $2,000 
07 $3,000 
08 $4,000 
09 $5,000 
10 $10,000 
11 $20,000 
12 $50,000 
13 $75,000 
14 $100,000 
15 $150,000 
16 $200,000 
17 $250,000 
18 $300,000 
19 $500,000 
20 $750,000 
21 $1,000,000 
96 other, show supervisor 
97 not stated 
9.8 ~mr., (OLj0=98,013".a~) 
99 N.R. 

Were there llX)re than 3 offenses for which D was 
convicted? (r'lOC, coding 7 variables for each conviction) 

° inap., if only one or two offenses resulted 
in convictions. 

1 yes, there was 1 more offense resulting in 
conviction 

2 yes, there were 2 m:Jre 
3 yes, there were 3 m:Jre 
4 yes, there were 4 more 
5 yes, there were 5 m:Jre 
6 yes, there were 6 or more 
7 not stated 
8 inap., Q.33=98. Q4()::9R 
9 N.R. 

"480 i>las D found not ~lty of any counts of the 
convicted offenses? 

° no 
1 yes 
7 not stated 
9 N.n. 
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49 

50 - 52 

Use code 5 only if the title/sections of the oririnal 
indictroont are poi ven. 

Code ~ indictrrent date, if r;iven. If not, code not 
stated in Ql"jO f( 051. If possible, co::1e year of ind3.ct-
rent in Q52. 
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FINAL 

,,49. Is it stated that there were additional title/section 
offenses char~ed which did not lead to conviction 
(dismissed, not guilty)? 

o no 
1 yes, other dismissed 
2 yes, other not guilty 
3 yes";" 1 & 2 
4 yes, other title/section can't determine 

disposition 
? surercedinp: indictrrent or information 
7 not stated (no official version) 
9 N.R. 

,,50. flbnth D indicted 

01 January 

12 Lecember 
21 unclear, roU('"..h estimate of January 

9
3
7
2 unclear 5 !'Oup)l estimate of December 

not stated 
99 N.R. 

V 51. Lay D indicted 

01 1st 
02 2nd 

31 31st 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

'152. Year D indicted 

70 Code last two digits 

. 
78 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 
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Differentiat:lng "Actual Offense" 

Total Offense = all illegal behavior surrounding instant offense whether or 
not actually engaged in by D. 

Actual Offense = any illegal behavior enePged in by D. Includes planninR, 
assistinf" covering up, or even awareness of illegalities conmitted (passive 
involvement) . 

Charged Offense = offenses listed in indictrrent for prosecutor's case. 

Before coding Deck 3, the coder must be aware of the offense trajectory i.e. 
total offense and the cutting-off points differentiate D's involvement. Most 
of the t:1me, total offense equals actual offense. At other times, ho\vever, 
is only part of total offense. To rrake th:il"'.i73 even worse, the PO's sc:metimes 
shorten the offense tra,1 ectory by only addressing themselves to the offenses 
with which D is chare;ed in the indictrrent. Unfortunately, there is no simple 
solution to this probJ.em an::l ultimately it becorres a question of judgrrent on 
where to appropriately draw the lines demarcat:l.n8 D' s involvement. 

~e follO\'l}..rlg examples will hopefully clarify our approach tmvard differentiating 
actual offense". 

E.O. 1 

E.G."") 
.) 

E (' ....• 4 

D inflates his 1972 tax return and is audited in 1974. At the 
audit he submits doctored receipts and when discovered tries to 
bribe IRS ap;ent. D is charged with the bribe. 
A.O. = Code the whole thinp.; 

) operates a carting business while he 1s engaging in a 
series of rip-offs) involvinG insurance frauds on autos owned; 
kickbacks from drivers; bribing local policemen; payinr; some 
employers off the books; nnd not declaring or report~ corporate 
income tax. Chare;ed with incorre tax evasion. 
A.O. = Code all previous illef,alities that contribute to the income 
not being reported. 

D joins an on-goin,c~ check forp;:i.nr; ring, with five or six affiliated 
in::ii viduals, who steal welfare checl<s, etc. from the mail and forge 
and cash them. D has comnitted the acts ;twenty-five t:imes and durinf, 
the TrOst recent attempt is caur..,ht and charp;ed with the latest offense. 
A.O. = Code the \'lhole thing 

e is ori~inator of corrplex scheme to sell franchises in a ffctitious 
business. lIe enlists four others to drum up business. Cne of the 
four starts embezzling. D, when scheme is unraveling, attempts to 
pay-off sorre of the victims who became aware Of his scheme. D is 
charr.;ed i'Tith conspiracy to defraud. 
A.O. = Code everything but embezzlerrent 

~. I 
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D is part of a credit-card fraud. where numerous items are charged 
on other people t s accounts. D is arrested for ·for~ry • 
A. o. = Code whole fraud, including forgery if forgery is related 
to the fraud. (e.g. Sa) 
If forgery is a totally separate, Unrelated activity while D is 
engaging in for pin-money, A. O. = Code forgery only. (e. g. 5b) 

D is the middle man in a loan fraud scherre. lIe and three others 
have been obtaL~~ duplicate loan~ on each car they have ~l their 
dealership; all three are salesmen for the same car dealership. D 
has personally only filed one loan application. D is arrested for 
false statements to ·federally insured bank (1 count). 
A.O. = Code the whole scheme. 

D, a realtor, hasn't filed taxes for two years. D also is involved 
in the bribery of a public official to get favorable votes for an 
increase in realtor coornissions. D is charged with bribery. 
A.O. = bribery only 

D, a biR-t1me g8.l"1gster, has had a career in organized crime. Be 
has used n1..l.Trerous aliases and has been knOi'ffi to forge checks, take 
out drivers licenses and charge accounts under assumed names, and 
is known to have policemen and !local politicians in his hip pocket. 
D is charged with failure to file income tax fomlS. 
A. O. = code tax violation and any other illegal behavior that you 
can prove is related to the tax violation. 
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Coder Instructions by Variable, . Offense. 

General: 

USE OFrICIAL VERSION: 

7 not stated -

ONLY go elsewhere if you can find facts elsewhere. 
This excludes opinions, be they the PO I B or D' s . 
Con I t use liD says •.• ", but you may use "D did 
X, Y, and Z." IX) Nar use D' s vers ion. We are 
treating it as self-serving material for Deck 3 
purposes. 

Hhen there is no further code ciescription, use not 
stated when there is no official version and facts 
are not obvious elsewhere to answer the quest~ 



55. 

Code 1 
Code 2 
Code 3 
Code I~ 
Code 5 

7/20/79 

This variable, along with variable 56) hopes to resolve serre of 
the confusion that had arisen when differentiating "actual offense". 
(A.a.) There are four possible offense descriptions that can be in
cluded in the P.S.I. as actual offense. There is total offense
actual offense--charged offense-convicted offense. In order to sort 
out cases where more is described than that which one wishes to code 
as actual offense, ''Ie have added Q55. In the cases ~'fhere D is charr;ed 
with only part of his actual offense'; we have added Q56. Both of 
these questions should help you focusJ@P what you should be coding 
as actual offense throughout vartatiQ..? II8.F"Jffmediately prior to cooing 
Q55 and Q56, one should write an offense description card: T.O. = 
total offense; A.O. = actURl offense and C.O. = char~d offense. 

see examples 2,5,6,7 above 
see example 1 above 
see example 5a, 6 above 
see example 3, 4 above 
see example 8 above 

56. Relyinp; ~ain on ex?..rnples above. Q56 would be coded: 

Code 1 
cede 2 
Code 3 
Code 4 

example 1,2,8 
example 5,0,7 
example 3,5a,6 
example l.j 
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(W 

Jfficial Version of Offense 

Variable 

"56 .. 

, .~; .•... ..r:. 

Which description comes closest to describing the 
J'actual offense" in this case? 

1 D's actual offense was only ~ of the total 
illegal behavior that was oc~; total illegal 
behavior was D's alone ' 

2 D's actual offense canprised all of the total illegal 
behavior; total illegal behavior was D's alone 

3 D's actual offense 'was only part of the total 
illee;al behavior, total ille8j3.1 behavior involved 
others besides D 

D's actual offense comprised all of the total 
illegal behavior; total illegal behavior involved 
others besides D 

5 D's actual offense did not equal total illegal be
havior since D was in sorre way involved in totally 
illicit operations e. g., organized crirre, drl..l,f; 
traffic, pimpinf" etc. 

9 N.R. 

~mich description comes closest to describing the charged 
offenses in this case? 

1 D's char~ed offenses were only ~ of the actual 
offense; actual offense was D's alone 

2 D's charged offenses comprised all of the actual offense; 
actual offense was D's alone 

3 D's chare;ed offenses were only Eart of the actual offense;' 
actual offense involved others besides D 

4 D's cqarged .offenses comprised all of the actual 
offense; actual offense involved others besides D 

9 N.R. 
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Code 3: , Public official involved in ldckbac.~k Bcherre fails t'o report "ldck
back" income on incane tax; D is part of a check-forging ring; 
Realtor is engaged in land sale swiridle, Note that if tax is inftated 
for a couple of years or tax is unreported for a rrumber of year/?,·'or 
if a company fails to file a required form with the 'SEC (or even 
repeated failings to file required forms) Code 2 would be appronriate 
unless there is some indication that the failures to file are plan
ned. E.g. Code 3: obtained tI:L'1nated" receipts and saved them to . 
support tax claims; or D failed to file for the purpose of concealing 
an on-going con-@P.II1e, fraud, kickback scheme, etc. ;,Be very carefuJ. 
in handling our old friends, the bookie, the gun Sllll.1.ggler and the 
drug dealer. 

Code 11: Price-fixing; anti-trust viol.atians; conspiracy (by itself-no other 
offense completed). 



57. 

Code 1-

Code 2-

Code 3-

7/20/79 

By level of oreanization, the key feature is the ~sources that ",ere 
used by D. 

D is using individual or personal resol.ll'Uel~ to ccmnit the offense. 
E.G. bank teller embezzling from cash box; 10l1n officer writing 
fictitio~s loans to himself, IRS agent requests and receives a 
bribe. 

Combined individual or personal resources were used to commit the 
offense. E.g. D and friend embezzle, etc ... 

Here D mobilized the resources of an organization so that, the orp;an
ization will rarely also be the victim in Code 3. E.g. In-house 
counsel advises D how to comnit an offense; sending an employee to 
unknowingly conrn1 t an offense for D; D is the head of a bank 
instructs a loan officer to p;rant loans to his/hertriends; D, o\'mer 
operator of realty co., engap;ed in land-swindle. 

Note: Organized crime may be 1 or 3 depending upon whether D uses 
organi?-ational resources (e.g: a strongm:m) to comnit the offense. 

58. Codes 3 and 4 include an accountant/attorney who has no way to discern 
the illegality. A boolckeeper is not an accountant. E. g. D asks 
accountant of way to avoid taxes, the answer involves quasi-legal 
methoos 'Which aids D in his/her offense = 2; D maintains two sets 
of books, accountant has no reason to know = 4; lawyer detects il
legality and warns D but continues to work for D = 1. If one lawyer 
participated in the offense and another lawyer is only mentioned, 
code 1 (not 0 = combination). 

59. This question hopes to distinguish continuing and related acts of 
illegal behavior from s1nele acts or series of acts which are un
related or haphazard. The natural break-off point in this question 
occurs between codes 2 and 3. Difficulties arise in deciding between 
codes 2 and 3. Only use code 3 if there is some indication that DIS 
activities S.eem to be part of a plan or follow such regularity that 
you can assume an underlying plan or strategy. . 

Examples 
Code'l D's false income tax return (even if subsequently trying to forge receipts, 

etc., to substantial false claims). 

Code 2 D forges several checks whenever D is in need of caSh, D engages in 
sporadic pilfering of company supplies; note that the activities can 
be of the same kin::1 or they rra.y be of different ldnis. E. g. foI'f!;ery 
at one time, mail theft the next time, 

Also note that 1ndi viduals engaged. in totally illicit operations, 
E.g, drur;-dealing, book-naking, gun-running and the like, ma.v fall 
in this catee;ory since ancillary activities, such as income tax evasion, 
false identities, etc., may indeed be unrelated to each other since 
DIS only overruling plan is to circumvent the law by any and all means. 



..(57. 

" 58. 

" 59. 

Whioh of the following comes closest to 
describing the level of organization of 
the actual offense? 

o other (ri[)C) 
1 offense(s) conducted by a single individual 
2' offense(s) conducted by 2 or toore affiliated 

persons (a group) 
3 offense(s) conducted through an organized 

association, bus:1ness orgpnization, part
nership, family business 

7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

Did the official version mention a lawyer or an 
accountant? (exclude D) 

o other (rvDC) 

) i 

1 yes, lawyer ( s) participated or facilitated actual 
offense 

2 yes, accountant(s) participated or facilitated 
3 yes, lawyer(s) mentioned 
4 yes, accountant(s) mentioned 
5 yes, lawyer(s) and accountant(s) participated or 

6 yes, lawyer(s) and accountant(s) mentioned 
7 no, not stated 
9 N.R. 

Which of the following comes closest to describing 
the nature of the actual offense? 

o other (MOC) 
1 illegal activity happens only once (may include 

cover-up) . 
2 illegpl activity happens on a number of separate 

occasions, but not patterned, regular or related 
3 illegal activity happens on a number of separate 

occasions, but seems to be part of an overaJ~h1ng 
plan" 

. 4 illep;aJ. activity involves a number of activities 
(discrete or cont:\nuous) that have ~ cumulative 
effect 

7 not stated 
9 N.R. 
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60. Conspil~Cy (by itself) should be coded as 00; one price fixing scheme 
is coded Olj ,if several iller;alities Are performed to accomnlish 
one scheme (series of facts), 01 should be coded, otherwise, code 
the number of times the illegality comnrisine the actual offense 
was corrpleted. E.g. SBA loan scam, . code numher of loans applications; 
franchise scheme, code number of franchises sold. The illeghl. 
operation occurs in \ .... aves, each "lave hav:1ng munerous tarr;ets. 
Cede only the number of waves. E.p:. Mail-fraud-scheme in which 
fifty orders were sent out in two mailings am charged to other 
peoples' accounts. Code 02 an::l not '00. 

61 - 62. The actual offense begins with the description of D's behavior 
or mvol vanent in the official version. Importantly $. this includes 
any plarmine needed to canplete the offense e.(~. beg1.nn:jnr:; date in 
order to collect Ufe insurance or obtaininr; "inflated" receipts 
in order to take la tel' deductions on tax forms. If you have 
no idea ",hen the actual offense began, code 97. Be faithful 
to the definition of actual offense coded in Q55. 

Examples: 
. . 1. "On !',1ay 14th, 1976 D & 3 other real estate agents gathered 

together to discuss prices. On June 18th the first of these 
raised their prices. \Ilithin one month all prices had been raised. II 
2. D is president .p.f a large carpet coJtparlY. His financial experts 
have been "doctoring the books since February) 1970. D firrls out 
about this I1doctoring" of the books .In Iwch Of the followinr: 
year. He continues"ctoctoring"the books until they are corrected 
but then lies to SEC about the whole affait. CAXle 0371 
3. "D stole a social security check. On August 18, 1977, he 
tried to sell it to federal ap.;ents disguised as fences." 
Cede: '9797 

, 



FINAl .. 

"60. How rrany ti.!'n2s was the act or series of acts 
completed 

00 never (conspiracy only) 
01 once 
02 twice 
03 three t:lmes 

50 fifty or rrore times .. 
91 exact number uncertain, probably less than 

5 tiJree 
92 exact number Uncertain, probably 5 - 24 tiJres 
93 exact number uncertain, probably 25 - 49 times 
94 exact number uncertain, probably 50 or more td.J:jes 
97 not stated, can't determine 
99 N.R. 

" 61. rvbnth Actual Offense Began [Beat Est:1.ma.teJ 

01 January 

12 December 
21 Unclear, rough estimate of m:mth:,January 

32 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

" 62. Year actual offense hep:a.n [Best Est1rrBteJ 

01 code last t1wo df.g.tts 

. 
78 1978 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

,---------------.-~--. 

/., 
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63. Duration of actual offense should include any planning and/or 
cover-up, regardless of the breaks in time between these events. 

Examples: " 
1. "On May 1, 1976, D met with Nancy Smith :In preparation for 
their theft of company credit cards. On Spetember 18th they stole 
the credit cards. In October they began to sem. forged requests. 
Sometime in January, 77, the D paid off another, co-worker to keep 
lUm quiet. fue credit card scheme continUed until 'n' s arrest on 
February 12, 19T1".COde: 09 
2. D filed inflated tax returns in 1972 arrl lied to the IRS 
on two separate occasions on February 15 and April 1, 1973. 
Code: 03 
3. D, owner of a machinery plant; failed to PiY wlthb:tctlng 
taxes for each quarter of tax year 1973. The IRS warned D and 
set UzT) a special bank account into which D is required to pay 
all taxes withheld. D paid into the accOWlt sporadi.cally, bouncinr, 
a munber of checks made to the IRS. fue check was dated December, 
1971L Cooe: 05 

64. \'ihc felt the direct i.mp?ct of the actual offense? Hhere were they 
located? How far did impact of offense spread? _ 
"1" federal government = an individual (D rrust file a form ... lith 
them) 

"2" e. g. bribery of a school board IreIl1ber to keep open a school 
that would otherwise be closed. 

"3" e.g. D is awarded a state government contract by submitting 
a false bid, and PSI states that other busmesses throughout the 
state lose bid. . 

114" e. g. Bir; Arizona land sw:lndle sells to northern retirement 
people; stock fraud on the New York Stock Exchange involvine. marw 
investors. 
Note: Code largest unit directly feeling impact if number of levels 
are mvol ved. 

65. You may need to refer to the employment section to f:ln:j out ",hat 
job D had if it is not stated in the official version. 

11 Ex~19s: 
tlO D represents himself as .. a doctor to corrrnit offense. D is 
not a doctor; mst .m.come tax cases. 

11 III A bank teller takes money fran his/her drawer; because D 
is an employer, he has legitimate access to ernplo~ee.withholdine 
funds, as does a top union offfcial to the pension f'unj; the theor
etical abuse of trust situation where D, :In 
a position of responsibility, uses that'lX>sition to conmit illegality; 
officer or director uses~insider'inforrnation to invest. 

"2" A janitor uses our files to blackmail saneone. 
, 

113'" D is owner-operator of auto dealership and secures rultiple 
loans on the title of the same car to buy new cars for his bus:iness. 

~ ',' .. 
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--- Conclusion from examples in Q6S 

"4 II D is a doctor arrl uses title to obtain gasoline \-Then it is 
not his day) citing an emergency. 

which in reality is a golf date; meat inspectors 
induce llEat :Industries to pay bribes in order to pass inspections .. 

I .. _ 
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,,63. Duration of Actual Offense 

00 1 day or less 

"64. 

01 2 dayS to 1 month 
02 over 1 month - 6 months 
03 over 6 months - 1 y~ar 
04 over 1 year - 2 years 
05 over 2 years - 3 years 
06 11 3 11 ._ 4 11 

07" 4" - 5 " 
08" 5" - 6 " 
09" 6 11 - 7 " 
10 over 7 years 
11 unspecified, probably les8 than 1 month. 
12 unspecified, probably m::>re than 1 month - 1 year 
13 unspecified, probably rote than 1 year, less tbBn 

3 years. 
14 unspecified, probably m::>re than 3 years. 
97 not stated, can't tell 
99 N.R. . 

Geographic spread of the illegality: 

1 :1l1di vidual/business-affects only the :iJnIrediate 
participants (tax) 

2 local-spread over a local ccnm.mity-a series 
of individuals or businesses or local p.;ovem
T1Ent affected 

3 state or regional 
4 national 
5 international 
7 not st.ated or unclear 
9 N.R. 

What role did D's occupational situation play in the 
offense 

o none 
1 D had legitimate access to documents, information, 

etc. , which he/she used used in the comnission 
of the offense., 

2 D did~ have legitimate, access to documents, 
information, etc., W!Uch ne/she used in the ccmnission 
of: the offense, but D's occupational position facil
itated their procurement. . 

3 D used posit'ion of auth0r1ty to involve the organi
zation to victimize outside the organization. 

4 D used his/her bus:1ness-occupationa.l identity to 
victtmize outsiders. 

:; ,.:or1binat ions 
6 OUlP.T' (M:X::) 
7 not stated 
8 inap., D unemployed during actual offense, D in

volved in illicit business (e.g. or~ized cr~e) 
9 N.R. 
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66. "2" This does not refer to credit ratings, but rather, it 
refers to the illegal use of a credit caro or account number. 

"3" E./!,. to conrnit a forgery, D cuts out the necessary sig
nature, tapes it on the docl.lJrent, and xeroxes it. 

67. Here we are trying to find out if D entered an on-going scheme. 
In Ill", D entered in the planning stage, while in "2", D 
entered an already on-going action. 

68. Exclude victims here unless they are participating "victims" 
e.g. bribes, kickbacks, etc. Participants are co-conspirators 
(indicted or unindicted), co-perpetrators, accomplices, etc . 

., ..... , 
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-------------------------- I 

l'3i "';66. 

tW -./67. 

t~"l~ -./68. 

IW"',q '169. 

Did actual offense involve use of modern technolOF~? 

0 no 
1 yes, computer 
2 yes, credit card 
3 yes, xerox or copyinp; equiPment 
4 ~s, other (~.oC) 
5 lue box" 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

D's entrance into the illegal activities surrounciine 
the actual offense: 

0 other (IVDC) 
1 D involved from initial planning 
2 D entered during planning, before cOTllTlission 
3 D entered during commission 
4 D entered in cover-up phase only 
7 not stated or unclear 
9 N.R. 

Number of additional persons besides D participating 
in the actual offense(s): (exclude corporations) 

00 none, (Code inap. in Q 69- 72) 
01 yes, one person 
02 yes, two persons 
03 yes, three persons 

. 
94 yes, ninety-four or more 
95 yes, exact number uncertain, probably less 

than five 
96 yes, exact number uncertain, probably 

more than five 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

Number of persons, besides D arrested or indicted: 
(exclude corporations) 

00 none 
01 yes, one person 
02 YBS, two persons 

. 
94 yes, ninety four or more 
95 yes, exact number uncertain, probably less 

than five 
96 yes, exact number uncertain, probably more 

than five 
97 not stated (no official version, cover sheet blank) 
98 :!.nap. (Q 68=(0) 
99 N.R. 
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71. IIBusiness associatesll is used' loosely here. It involves anyone 
that D met through his/her work situation. Government 'is a bus::--" 
iDess. If errployees of same r.;ovemmental agency are involved, 
code 2 (e. r:. meat inspectors who conspire to farce bribes frem 
their clients). If different agencies are involved, code 3. 
Business associates may be co-workers. Again, victims are not 
included as participants. . 

72. If reference to culpability is given, use this as evidence of 
levels. If there are two or more illegalities within the actual 
offense, ccxie the 1l1er;ality that lasted the longest or seems 

, nore praninent. 

If D was involved in both a two level and three level offense, 
code data for longest pr:imary offense. If you can It tell what 11-
lef~ity lasted the longest or was more prominent, code the offense 
in which D was prirna.ry. A bribery is rot necessarily a two level 
offense. ~ . a'. mpRt 1n"3n(>ct01'R rip-cine to obtain bribes fran their 
01ients. 'rhey decide to[':t::trer \'11th no pe.rtioula.r T"'IPat 1nsp€ctor(::;) 
takinl3 charge. This would be cooed O. The levels ccme from the 
participants; victims are not included. There should be very few 
cqjes of "G". B.t:,. Secretary who only typed document, code 6. 

I 
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N~r of corporations/business~s indicted: 

0 none 
1 one 
2 2 - 5 
3 6 - 10 
4 11 - 15 
5 16 - 25 
6 26 or rrore 
7 not stated (no official version, cover sheet blank) 
8 inap., ~=OO 
9 N.R. 

Were one or more of the other participants: 

0 other party (MOC) 
1 f?mily members or relatives 
2 business associates in same firm or organization 
3 business associates in different organization(s) 
4 non-business associates or acquaintances 
5 any combination with 2 Bullor 3 
6 any combination without 2 or 3 
7 not stated or unclear 
8 inap. Q68'=00) 
9 N.R. 

Which statement best describes D's role relative to 
others in actual offense? 

o no levels 
1 D was primary figure in a two level offense 
2 D was a subordinate figure in a two level offense 
3 D was primary figure in a three plus level of 

offense 
4 D was a middle level figure in a three plus 

level offense 
5 D was a subordinate figure in a three plus level 

offense 
6 D's role was truly marginal at any level 
7 not stated 
8 :!nap. (Q 68=00 ) 
9 N.R. 
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73. The eovel~nt is one victim, even if several agencies are lnvolvea. 
We will pick up the multiple agencies information jn Q79. '!he 
victim is the loss sufferer. "other loss" refers to property, 
etc. E.g. stealing someone's check, the person to1whom the check 
was written is the victim; stealing a government check made out 
to A- A is the victim, the ~vernrnent is not. Victims do not 
include people who only lost esteem or status. E.g. Misreporting 
on a 10K form which must be filed wtth the SEC: No victi ms unless 
investors act in reliance upon the information released from the 
SEC or upon the annual report. 

In briberies, the person forced to pay a bribe requested by D 
is a victim. (E.f!;. meat inspectors request bribes fran clients) 
A person \'Tho accepts or gives a bribe is not a victim since he/she 
suffered no loss. In bribery or kickback schemes, where everyone 
seerr.s to be benefitting, cede 1100" and MOe. When using code 96, 
Q76 - 79 should be approached carefully. Code not. stated, unless 
you have some specific :'nformation on one or two se@}llents of vic
tims. 
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74. Variable 711 is only coded if variable 73 = 00. In all other 
victim questions, we are concerned with actual victims. Here, 
hm'lever, we want to know about the potential victims if D had been 
successful or had cO!Tl)leted the offense. Therefore, continue ccx:l:1.ng 
the victim questions answering them for potential victims. 
If there is no intended victim either (as will happen in sane kick
back cases), ccx:le inap in variables 75 - 79. 
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-----~------------------~--

Victims 

Coder Instruction: Is there a. clear victim in this case? 

YES-Positive evidence of specified persons, organizations 
or agencies who suffer economical or other loss as a 
result of D's actions. 

:J 

NO- Novictim(s). Code: Q13 as 00 (IDC)' if potEmtial 
victims, continue codinp; otherwise Q71'-79 as inap., (MOC). 

t4'71t.\<.} '1/73. Number of actual Victims in actual offense: 

,,74. 

00 none (D unsuccessful, conspiracy only, or same bribe~r/ 
kiclcback cases) (rvoC) 

01 one 
02 two 

. 
87 eighty-seven 
88 88-100 
89 101-150 
90 151-250 
91 251-500 
92 501-750 
93 751-1000 
94 over 1000 
95 unspecified, probably small nwnber discrete individuals/ 

businesses ' 
96 unspecified, very laree group of victims (i.e. all 

potential investors, the general public) 
97 not stated, victims never discussed 
99 N.R. 

If D unsuccessful or conspiracy only, number of potential/ 
intended victims. 

o other (flOC) 
1 one 
2 two 
3 3 - 10 
4, 11 - 30 
5 31 - 100 
6 unspecified, very large gr'oup of victims (Le. 

investors, public) 
7 not stated, victims never discuss(~ 
8 inap., Q73c Ol - 97 O>KX;) or spec!1al bribery/lCickb'lCk cC?ses 
9 N.R. 
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77 . Codes 3 and 4 will allow sane inference on your part. E. g. If you 
know that one victim was a doctor, code 5. 

78. A partnership may be a "4" or a "5". 
A family busmess is a "5". 
Code 6 is available when you don 't know how small .a busmess is. 

-------,-------------,-----------------------
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\% ../75. 

l41 "76. 

1% '1/77. 

Primary classification of victim(s) : 

o 
1 

governmant (code inap., in Q76, 77,78) 

2 
3 
4 
t' .> 
(5 

7 
8 
9 

business or other non-governmental organizations 
(code inap., in Q75,77,79) 
iniividuals (code inap. in Q78,,79) 
o and 1 (code inap. in Q76,77) ° am 2 (code inap. in Q78) 
1 and 2 (code inap. in Q79) 
Oandlan:l2 
not stated 
inap., (Q73=OO) 
N.R. 

If individual victims are present, is there evidence 
that they are primarily: 

o family members or friends or relations of D 
1 D's employer 
2 other persons 
3 0 and 1 
4 0 and 2 
5 1 and 2 
6 0 and 1 and 2 
7 not stated or unclear 
8 inap. (Q' 73=00 or ~ 75=Ql,or 3) 
9 N.R. 

If individual victim(s), indication of victim's 
economic status~ 

o other combinations 
1 persons of limited means 
2 persons of substantial means 
3 unspecified, probably of limited rne8I-lS 
4 unspecified, probably of substantial means 
5 lan13 
6 2 and 4 
7 not stated or unclear (e.g. can't detennine 

economic status) , 
8 inap. (Q73=00, or Q75=O, 1, or 3) 
9 N.R. 

If business organization, what type? 

o other (T~C) " 
1 banK, cred1~ union or oomb1~t1on of bank & other victims 
2 an insurance corrpany 
~ a ma.i or cOr'POr>ation 
4 a tneditm1.,sized COrPOration or business 
5 small or local corporation 
G cOT'porntton cnn't cl0.tcrrn:ine size 
7 not stated 
8 inap., (Q73=00 or Q75=0 or 2 or 4) 
9 NIR.. 
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Ro. If the entire offense is described, and there is no force mentioned, code 
O. Harassment does not mean force unless threatening harm is speci
fically mentioned. If force or threats of force are ccrnm:ttted during 
the planning of the offense, code 1. 
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V80. 

V8l. 

"82. 

If government: who was the victim? 

00 other (MOC) 
01 IRS 
02 Post Office 
03 Social Security Adm. 
04 Small Business Adm. 
05 HUD 
06 HEW 
08 other federal agency (I'<OC) 
09 combination of government agencies 
10 state or local agency 
11 USDA . ---- . 
12 VA 
97 not stated 
98 inap., (Q73=OO or Q75= 1 or 2' or 5) 
99 N.R. 

Is there any evidence in the PSI of the use of force 
or threat of force in this actual offense? 

o no (code inan., in (:)81) 
1 yes, in corrrnission of offense 
2 yes, in coverup activities 
3 combination of 1 and 2 
7 not stated 
8 inap. 
9 N.R. 

Is arson involved in actual offense? 

o no 
1 yes 
7 not stated 
8 map., Q8o-:o 
9 N.R. 

Does the PSI state that D had connections with or~anized 
crline? 

o no, but D involved in "illicit" activities, e.g. 
drup.; trade, p;un running 

1 yes 
7 no, not stated 
9 N.R. 
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83. If D claims to be someone else (a real person) or claims to be a 
fictitious person, code 1. If D uses an alias or fictitious 
name in the comnission of the actual offense, code 1. If D gives a 
false occupation (e.g. claims to be a doctor when he/she is not) or 
exar~erates his/her occupational authority or occupational duties or 
responsibilities (e.g. D claims to have the authority to sign loans 
for his employer and he/she does not have such autmrity '.), code 2. 
In code 2, D uses his/her real name. Remind.er--Code 1 includes forgeries 

84. Variable 84 refers to false claims other than misrepresentations of 
identity or occupation:t an1 forgeries. In this question you may have 
to make son-e assumptions e.r-;. D rrakes false deductions on incorre 
tax, code 1. However, rmn..v times the official version will not give 
enough information to make a judgment (e.g. student 10~~ collection 
agency case \\here D and his co-consplrators def'ra1.rl schools of 
collected student loans, code 7 since it is unclear on the subject 
of D's interaction or lack thereof with the scmols).' Use code 7 
when you suspect that there may have been a false claim(s), but 
thf' information to confinn your suspicions is missing. When you 
don't even suspect a false claim to be a part of the offense, code 
0, no. Code 0 takes priority over code 7. 

Definition of false statement: A staterrent which is made with the 
intent 'co deceive. Failure to state a material fact (a fact which, 
if canrnmicated, would have caused the recipient to have acted 
differently) is a false statement. 'Iherefore, an omission to inforn 
(e.g. D receiving unemployment benefits fails to inform welfare 
departrrent of a new job and continues to receive undeserved benefits) 
is a false claim or statement. Forgeries are not included, code as 
O. An entry in accoonting books which is intentionally made to represent 
something which is not true or does not exis~ with intent to defraud, 
cr.rle 1. The eX"Planation of whAn to use code ( also applies to variables 
88, 98 and 94. 

85. Note that the emphaSis in this question is on the word substantiate. 
We are interested in recoms,. documents, etc., that were invented, 
manipula ted, etc., to verify or back-up false claims originally made. 
Code 1 if you have evidence that this is so, otherwise, code O. 
Rerrember, you can answer variable 84 as yes without answering 
variable 85 as yes, but not vice-versa. . 

Examples: 
1., Filling out a form falsely is not to be coded as 'I in Q85, 

al thougll :1:t is coded 1 in Q84. If however, you present a 
false birth certificate or altered tax receipts (or whatever) 
to verify the false statement, code Q85 as 1. 

2. If you list a cousin's car as your own car for the sake of 
collateral, code Q84 as 1, but code Q85 as O. If however, 
you produce a fore;ed rer:..istration to prove ownership, Q8~ = 1 
and Q85 = 1. 

-------.,----------------------------------
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Offense Specific Items 

Did D misrepresent his/her identity or occupational position 
in actual offense? 

o no 
1 yes, identity 
2 yes, occupation 
3 yes, both 1 and 2 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

Was a false claim or statement part of the actual 
offense? (exclude check forgeries an:i misrepresentations) 

a no (code inap.) in Q" 85 - 87) 
I yes 
7 not stated (other illegalities invovled but not described) 
9 N.R. 

Were doci..urents, records, :invoices, etc., invented or 
manipulated in order to sUbstantiate this false statement. 

o no (code inap. in Q86) 
I yes 
7 not stated (false claim not described) 
8 inap.) (Q84=O) 
9 N.R. 

If yes: When were the documents or records invented 
or manipulated? 

I along with or before the original false statement 
2 after the original false statement 
3 1an12 
7 not stated 
8 inap., (Q84=o or Q85=O) 
9 N.R. 
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87. If false statements are made to an individual in his/her business 
capacity, code as 20 or 21, not 30. 

88. A bribe is anything of value, a gift, an advantage, a prize, a reward, 
or a favor. A bribery is the offering, giving, receiving, or 
soliciting of anything of value to influence action. A caTl'rercia1 
kickback is a bribe, whereby business· advantage is the prize that 
is offered or requested in exchange for a certain percentage of 
business p.p.ined. 

An example of code 3 (other kickback) is SBA loan scheme where D 
received 10% of loans received by homeowner applicants to wham D 
had ." advised 11 as to the amount of flood damage to be c 1a1med • 

89. Use code 1 for "wired" informants who help set up D even if informant 
temporarily accepts pay-off. IJb code 0, ITUl1tip1e bribes ITUlst be involved. 
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00 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
08 
09 
10 
11 
20 

21 
30 
40 

41 
42 

V 88. 

To whc:rn were false claims or statezrents msde? 

other (XvOC) 
IRS 
SEC 
Social Security Adm. 
Small Business Adm. 
HUD 
HEW 
other federal agencies ,. 
multiple government agencies (combinition of 01 - 10) 
state or local agencies 
courts J judicial system, grand jury 
large private organization (maj or corporation, insurance 
co., bank) . 
small, local or meditun sized corporation or business 
individual 
government agency (01 - 10) and a ncn-governn:ental 
entity (20 - 40) 
private organization (20 - 21) and 1ndi vidual (30) 
ccmbination of large private organization (20) & "- . 
smal1l1ocal/meditun size corp. (21) 

Was a bribe or ldckback part of this actual offense? 

o no, (code inap., in 89 - 92) 
1 yes, bribe 
2 yes, c~rcial kickback 
3 yes, other kickback 
4 yes, combination of 1 - 3 
5 yes, but only in effort to cover other earlier 

offense by D. 
7 not stated (other illegalities involved, not described) 
9 N.R. 

What role did D take in bribe/kickback? 

o D offers and accepts bribes (MX) 
1 offered by D, not accepted 
2 offered by D, accepted 
3 offered to D, accepted 
4 requested by D, given to D 
5 requested by D, not given to D 
6 "bag man" - intel."m3diary agent of' recipient 

or giver 
7 not stated 
8 inap., (Q88 = 0) 
9 N.R. 
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90. Codes 20 and 30 are often useful :in 1d.ckback schemes. 

91. Refer to cover sheet if nothing is indicated :in the official version: 
if there is no mention of the other party to the bribe :in the official 
version and no one else was indicted acco~ to the COveI~t, 
code 7. If the other party is mentioned in too official version but 
not noted on the cover sheet -;-co::le 1, unless the other party was 
"wired", then code 2. 

92. Estimated magnitude expected to result fran the bribe or 1d.ckback: 
What did briber hope to obtain fran the bribe, e.g. what was the size 
of the contract D obtained as a result of the bribe? Estimate the 
value of what is to be obtallied if possible, using codes 94, 95, 96 
only as last resorts. If there is nonfinancial gain only, code 00. 
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- -- ......,.. . . ... --_ .. 
\'.It x:> was the other party in the bribe /kickback? 

00 other (MOC) 
01 Federal IRS Agent 
02 other federal regulatory agent (fvOC) 
03 Federal Police Agent (FBI, Narcotics, etc.) 
04 Federal Judge 
05 Federal Congressman or Senator 
06 Executive Branch, Federal Government 
07 other Federal Official 
10 state or Iooal Regulatory Agent 
11 State or Local POlice Agent 
12 state or Local Judge 
13 State or Local Congressman 
14 State or Local members of executive branch 
15 other state or local official 
20 other individual, private citizen 
30 other person in business role (kickback) 
97 not stated 
98 inap. (Q88"=0) 
99 N.R. 

Is there evidence that other party was indicted? 

1 no, other party not indicted 
2 no, other party was informed and helped 11 set-up" 

the bribery / 1dckback 
3 yes 
7 not stated 
8 inap. (Q88=0) 
9 N.R • 

l. I 

• Est1rrated magnitude of ga.in to result fran bribery /kit kback: 

00 none 
01 $100 or less 
02 $i01 - $500 
03 $501 - $1,000 
04 $1,001 - $2,500 
05 $2,501 - $5,000 
06 $5,001 - $10,000 
07 $10,001 - $25,000 
08 $25,001 - $l~O,OOO 
09 $100,001 - $500,000 
10 $500,001 - $1,000,000 
11 $1,000,001 - $2,500,000 
12 ~2)500,000 + 
94 Future financial gair., value not specified 
95 goods, value not specified 
96 services, value not specified 
97 not stated or unclear 
98 inap. !(Q88=0) 
99 N.R. 

--_ ... __ . 
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93. An embezzlement is the fraudulent appropriation to his/her own use 
or benefit of 12.roperty or mney entrusted to h.inl.t11er by another. 
It's the frau:lulent appropriation of property by a person to whom it has 
been entrusted or to whose hands it has lawfully cane. For our 
purposes, an embezzlement includes abstracting of furrls and wiJlfu1 
misapplication of funds (e.g. bank funds). 'Ihe key feature of an 
embezzlement is that one has lawful control over money, etc., it is 
entrusted to your care, but tr.l8.t you abuse this trust by wrongfully 
converting it to your own use. Correctly coded as embezzlements are 
cases such as a teller stealing from his /her cash .box; a loan 
officer writing loans to ~~elf under pseudonyms; an administrator 
of an estate who uses estate monies to pay his/her own personal 
gpmbl1nP, debts; a lawyer using monies entrusted for a client's 
minor children for his/her o\'m use; etc. 

A negotiable instrument (code 2) is any written securities (e.~. 
bonds, notes) certificates of indebtedness, a pledge, mortg~e, 
deposit, lien, etc.) which may be transferred by endorsement and/or 
delivery (e.~. legal title to document is changed by endorsement 
or delivery upon reaching maturity). 

96. "Unpaid income" is in the question description for cases such as 
when D's check to IRS bounced. 

Examples: 
Code 1 - includes earned income and income from other sources 
such as ~ifts, stock dividends, rental income, etc.; 

Code 2 - bookmaking profits or money gained through illegal opera
tions and/or illep;al schemes such as bribery or ldckback schemes; 

Code 3 - income from self-owned business refers only to independent 
contractors or free-lance people; 

Code 5 - employee withholding taxes, social security taxes, 
sales taxes. 

97. Code 0 must be fairly obvious fran the PSI (e.g. gambling profits) 
before be:1ng used. otherwise, cede 7. 
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t~ '193. Has an embezzlement a Part of this actual offense? 

0 no 
1 yes, cash or goods physically taken (theft) 
2 yes, theft of negotiable instruments 
3 yes, rranipulation of bank accounts 
l.j yes, manipulation of documents 
5 yes, type not specified 
7 not stated (other 'illegalities mvol ved, not 

described) 
9 N.R. 

l~ -194. Were any tax violations a part of this actual offense? 

0 no (code inap. in Q95 - 98) 
1 yes 
7 not stated (other illegalities mvol ved, not described) 
9 N.R. 

l'lO . "95. What was tax violation main motivation? 

0 other (MOC) 
1 motivated by desire not to report illegally gained 

income 
2 rroti vated by desire to reduce tax 
3 not question of rrotivation--simple incapacity 

to pay 0- " ••• ____ 

l.j motivated by desire to obtain illegal refunds 
(ficticious for fraudulent filings 

5 tax protestors 

7 not stated or unclear 
8 inap., {Q94=O' 
9 N.R. 

t t-t I -./96. ;Source of unreported or falsified income or unpaid incrnre 

o other (MX) 
1 personal incorre 
2 illeGal profits 
3 incorre from a self-owned business 
4 business inC(')lU3, where the company's income 

tax (rather than an individual t s personal inC;OID= 
has been unreported or falsified) 

5 business ree;u1atory taxes (other than income taxes) 
6 combination of above 
7 not stated or unclear 
8 inap. . (Q94=O) 
9 N.R. 

\'11.- '1m. - Were there prior warnings or negotiations with IRS? 

o no 
1 yes 
7 not stated {tax violation not described) 
8 inap. \ Q94=O ) 
9 N.R. 
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98. 

99. 

101. 

f. 
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Note that this will be the sa.roo as the duration of the actual offense 
question coded earlier for tax cases. 

Include people who would have benefited if the offense had been 
successful. Code woo pr1marily would benefit in cases of cOlnbinations 
-- if in doubt, code 0 and explain on a MOO. Remember that codes 
1 - 5 take priority over code 6, and code 2 takes priority over 
code 1. Certain con-games and frauds are collusive, in which case) 
code 4 should be used, "Partner" ~s a l)artner in crime. nQtt,1ust 
a business associate. Code 2 if D 1s pres"ldent, and too bene!'i 
is for his/her corporation. 

For bribery, code the amount of the bribe or ld.ckback. If the 
offense was unsuccessful, code the amount that would have been 
involved i r successful. For larcerw, theft or embezzlement, code the 
amount that was taken. For fore;ery, code the annunt of the check 
or other item forged. For postal theft of a check, code the amount 
of the check. For income tax violations, code the amount owed. 
Do not add on interest or penalty charges. For lending and credit 
institution frauds, code the amount of the loan(s), that were applied 
for. For postal an:'i interstate wire fraud, code the amount lost 
by the victim(s). For SEC violations, code the amount of loss to 
investors, brokers, etc. For false cla.irns, code the amount 
that the successful claim would yield. For antitrust, you will 
probably need to code 97. You soould have few if any 00 cooes. 
Code 00 would be somehow totally nonfinancial. 
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1; V 8 How many tax years were involved :In violations? 
l'1 9 • include years before statute of limitations expired) 

lone year 
2 two years 
3 

. 
6 six or roore 
7 not stated 
8 inap., (Q94=0) 
9 N.R. 

Nature and A.rnrlunt of Gain from Offense 

l'~ '" <}9. • Who stood to benefit from the actual offense? 

o other (r-xx; ) 
1 D or his!her family 
2 D's mom business 
3 D's employer 
~ D and partner if bribery or collusion 
5 D's clients 
6 D and Co-defendant (if co-defendant 

not included in 1 - 5 above) 
7 not stated 
8 inap., corp 
9 N.R. 

tr"l6 ,,100. Was D's act~ gain l?r,:1nar1ly: 

a no Imown gain to D or financial loss to D 
1 financial 
2 nonfinancial 
7 not stated 
8 inap., corp 
9 N.R. 

110'177 ylOl. Magnitude of Illegality, in dollars, for actual offense 

00 none 
01 $100 or less 
02 $101 - $500 
03 $501 - $1,000 
04 $1,001 - $2,500 
05 $2,501 - $5,000 
06 $5,001 - $10,000 
07 $10,001 - $25,000 
08 $25,001 - $100,000 
09 $100,001 - $500,000 

~ ..... 

10 $500,001 - $1,000,000 
II $1,000,001 - $2,500,000 
12 $2,500 000 + () 
96 percentage of !:i cOlltra.ct, arrount not specified e.g. kickback 

97 not statP.<1 OT' ll11cleru-o 
99 N.R. 
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102. Cooe 00 includes cases where D only received a nonfinancial gain. 
Code 97 if D received goods and the values are not specified. 

103. If the victim was also a participant who turned informant, cooe 4. 
If the employer is the victim, code 5. If the IRS is also the 
victim, code 1. A confidential source is an informant, so cooe 3. 
QI03 refers to the discovery of the illee;alities. \ve expect a 
fail'" a.Irount of 7' s :in this question since the infonnation as to 
discovery m1f')1t be unclear, if given at all. If there was a special 
investigation into an entire industry or into a segment of an 
industFi (by someone other than those coded in code 2), code 0 
and MX. Rem:lnder--Antitrust Division of Justice Dept. is coded 7. 

':. 
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\ '15 ... \,q >/.1.02.. What part of the total dollar value aroounted in 
direct actual ga.:1n from D or D's own business? 

00 none or 'lost money 
01 $100 or less 
02 $101 - $500 
03 $501 - $1,000 
04 $1,001 - $2,500 
05 $2,501 - $5,000 
06 $5,001 - $10,000 
07 $10,001 - $25,000 
08 $25,001 - $100,000 
09 $100,001 - $500,000 
10 $500,001 - $1,000,000 
11 ,$1,000,001 - $2,500,000 
12 $2,500,000 + 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

Discover and Coverup 

100 "103. Does PSI indicate how this actual offense was discovered? 

° yes, other (MOC) 
1 yes, by a routine ~t or inve~ti~bion 
2 yes, by special investigative effort 

of police or prosecutor 
3 yes, by an informant 
4 yes, by victim 
5 yes, by employer 
6 yes, by D's confession 
7 no, not stated or unclear 
9 N.R. 

I~l '1104. VJere any of the following enforcem:mt agencies mentioned 
in the official version? 

° FBI 
1 Special prosecutor task force or investigative effort 
2 Federal police agencies (e.g., narcotic division of FDA) 
3 State or local police agencies 
4 Any combination including 0 and 1 
5 Any canbination including 0,2,3,& excluding 1 
6 Any' can binatlon including 1, excluding ° 
7 No, not stated ' 
9 N.R. 
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104 - 105. This variable tries to ac:;certain which p.;overnment agencies helped in 
the investip-,ation of the instant offense. If the PSI I'J'Entioned that 
the case was referred by a particular agency or that the IRS, etc., 
records reveal certain facts, code accordinp';Ly. Code whatever 
e~encies are mentioned in the official version. Do not assume. 
Reminder--Code 7 for Anititrust Division of Justice Dept. 

Soecial prosecutor task force does not refer to special divisions of the 
JUstice i:lerartl'J'Ent such as the anti-trust, bribery or fraud sections. 

106. The ",ord "informant 11 is used. rather loosely here. We are including 
in our definition 1) informers who are utllized as investigative or 
intelligence tools (informers mo help in discovery) arrl 2) persons 
who become informants later on, lrost notably, participants in the 
instant offense who turn state's witnesses. In code 3, the informant 
is the cOIl\r:>lainant. Confidential sources.are informants, but since 
we don I t know what ld.rrl, code 5. Use code 0 when you are able to 
read a complete description, and you know how the case was "made II , 
and it definitely did not involve an informant. 

108. Code 0 if D contests all charges or refuses to cooperate with the 
authorities. 

109. roes the actual offense involve "cover-up"? Did the "cover-up" 
occur after the actual offense? Code 0 if you are sure that there 
was no cover-up; otherwise, code 7. 

-------------
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Vl05. Were an..v of the following federal regulatory agencies rrentioned 
in the official version? 

o other U~OC) 
1 IRS 
2 SEC 
3 FTC 
II SBA 
5 Postal Service 
6 Combinations of 0 - 4 
7 No, not stated 
9 N.R. 

'1106. Is an infarnant other than D mentioned? 

o definitely no infarnant(s) (code !nap., in QlOn 
1 yes, informant was not a co-partlcipant 
2 yes, informant .... ras a co-participant (e.g. "turned) 
3 informant was victim 
4 combination including 3 
5 combination excluding 3 
7 not stated or unclear (code inap., in Ql07) 
9 N.R. 

lS~ -./107. Did the inforrmnt receive prosecutional concessions? 

o no, informant VOluntary only 
1 yes, informant paid 
2 yes, immunity given to informant 
3 yes, other concession(s) ~~ven 
4 yes, combination of 1-3 
5 informant, type not specified 
7 not stated 
8 inap., (QI06=0 or 7) 
9 N.R. 

VIOS. Did D supply information that lead to the arrest or 
indictment which was used in the prosecution of others? 

o no, D definitely did not supply information 
1 yes, prior to own arrest or indictment 
2 yes, post-indictment, prior to conviction 
3 yes, post-conviction, prior to sentence 
4 yes, can't determine time 
5 potential cooperation mentioned (post-conviction, 

prior to sentence) 
7 not stated, unclear 
9 N.R. 

VI09. Did D employ rrethoos to avoid or delay discovery 
of a previously committed illegality? 

o no (code inap., in 0110 - Ill) 
1 yes 
7 not stated 
8 !nap. 

9 N.R. 



n 
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110. If D uses methods other than those given in the cede categories, 
code O. 

lll. If D uses methods other than those in the code categories, code 
O. If methcx.i of cover-up is unclear or not described cede 7. 
cede 3 IIlaun::iering money" 
cede 2 lSlJ..tsh f\mds ll 

code 4 Establishing a legitimate business to hide an illegal 
business establishnent. E.g. Joe's tire sales is really a 
boolde establishment. 

112. "CC" in docket number of a peming suit means a 'Civil actioo 
(code 1).' CR" in docket number of pending suit means cr.im:1nal 
action (code 0). Exclude contempt actions arising fran instant 
offense. 

--

'- Class actions are usually civil suits, code 2 
- Actions brought by administrative agencies in court are usually 
civil suits, code 3 
- Actions brought before administrative agencies such as license 
revocations, etc., should be ceded 1'3". Include RQtential t:ase.s. 
- "Treble d.ama.P-;e" suits can be brought by private parties, cede 
2, or at times by administrative agencies, code 3. 



, 
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f' \V1 ~lO. Did coverup methexis include any of the follo~? 

0 no, (1 - 5 not involved) 
1 efforts to build a record. of exculpatory evidence 
2 bribery 
3 force or threat of force 
4 efforts to destroy damaging evidence 
5 combination of 1 and 4 
6 other combinations (MOC) 
7 not stated 
8 map. (QI09=O') 
9 N.R. 

C'b~ vIII. Were any of the following nechanisms involved 
in concealing illegally gained rooney? 

0 no 
1 establishing foreign bank accounts 
2 establishing a ficticious or hidden U.S. bank account 
3 passing noney through "legit:1.m3.te enterprise ll 

4 establishing a "front ll 

5 establishing 2 sets of books 
6 combination (MOO) 
1 not stated 
8 imp. (QIOq=O) 
9 N.R. 

f" l~ ,,112. Have other legal actions been started or mentioned as 
possible against D as a result of this actual offense? 

0 other criminal suits 
·1 private civil suits or civil suits, n.f.s. 

2 other civil or administrative actions 
3 legal proceedings, can't determine type 

(M::C) 
4 suspension of license to practice .profession 

or business 
5 suspend trading of D's stock 
6 combinations (M::X;) 
7 not stated (none indicated) 
9 N.R. 
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Coder Instructions by Variable for Background 
InfOl"l1ation. -' l 

For prior record other PSI sections may 
be used only if they clearly refer to these questions. 
For example ~ in one case there is no prior record sec
tion) but the P.O. states in his evaluation that "D" 
is a first offerrler". IX> not use tr..e D's version 
for this section. 

Include deportations as arrests but nOt as convictions, 
Contempt charges arising during legal proceedings for 
the instant offense should not be included as arrest s 
or convictions in prior record section. Contempt 
charges in all other cases should be handled in the 
same manner as any other offense in prior record. 

To:compute age if only date of arrest is given, subtract 
the last tv.u digits of the year of birth fran the last 
tw::> digits of the date of arrest. 
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Colurms 

Prior Record 

'. ~ ~fendant' s Background Information 

Variable 

Wet' T~t111~;t ~: Refer to prior record section. 
not cut instant offense or charges arising 

from the Ii'iStant offense of arrests that occurred 
after the instant arrest as part of D's prior 
record" . , Each "block" in the 
prior record section should be counted as one arrest. 

Vll 5 • Defendant f s age at first arrest. 

00 Defendant has no known prior arrest(s) 
(code inapt in col Iq?/l.IO) 

01 Code age at first al"Test 

. 
89 Age 89 or older 
94 Arrest(s) appear to have occurred while D 

was a juvenile, unable to ascertain age 
95 Arrest (s) appear to have occurred while D 

was an adult, unable to ascertain age. 
96 Arrest(s) appear to have occurred, unable to 

ascertain age 
97 not stated (no prior record section, PSI 

states information as to prior record was 
unavailable) 

99 N.R. 

i7 ", 
) ...... ') 

lq'd..-::- \q~ "116. Total number of D's prior arrests? 

01 one arrest 
02 two arrests 

• 

95 95 or ror'e arrests 
96 exact number unknown 
97 not stated (no prior record section, PSI 

states information as to prior record was unavailable) 
98 inap., col. 7 - 8 = 00 
99 N.R. 
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Vl17. Total number of D's prior arrests for minor offenses: 
(See Appendix D) 

00 none were minor 
01 one arrest 
02 two arrests 

o 

95 95 or IOClre arrests 
96 exact murber unknown 
97 not stated (no prior record section, PSI states 

information as to p~ior record was unavailable) 
98 inap. col. l'lo-Iq[ = 00 
99 N.R. 

Vl18. Date of D's mst recent arrest prior to arrest 
for instant offense(s), month: 

01 January 
02 February . 

. 
12 December 
97 not stated (no prior record section, PSI 

states information as to prior record ~~ 
unaVailable, month not stated) 

98 inap., cols t<1CY1'1 l = 00 
99 N.R. 

'1119. Year of mst recent arrest. 

"120. 

00 1900 
01 1901 

• 
78 1978 
97 not stated (no prior record section, PSI states 

information as to prior record was unavailable, 
year not stated) 

98 inap., eols. Iqo-,~ l =< 00 
99 N.R .. 
Was most recent arrest for a "minor" offense? 
(See Appendix D) 

o no 
1 yes 
7 not stated (no prior record section, PSI states 

infonnation as to prior record was unavailable) 
8 inap. Col l'lO-IQl = 00 
9 N.R. 



121. Pending offenses can not be counted as conviction, If ~ 
Count pending offenses as arrests only. However,;J.f 
only an appeal is pending, CO\IDt it as a conviction. 
See also, instructions at beginning of deck. 

1lO' 
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~ \ .J 121 • Total number of D's known prior convictions: 

o zero (code inap. in col ?/)l.- ).d/J 
1 one 
2 two 
3 three 
4 four 
5 five - nine 
6 10 or more convictions 
7 not stated (no prior record section, PSI states 

information ~~ to prior record was unavailable) 
8 inap. Col IqO~lql = 00 
9 N.R. 

AP~ "122. Total mnnber of D's prior convictions on "minor" 
offense: (See Appendix D) 

o zero 
I one 
2 two 
3 three 
4 four 
5 five - nine 
6 ten or more convictions 
7 not stated (no prior record section, PSI states 

information as to prior record was unavailable) 
8 inap., Col. Iq()~lql = 00, Col. ADf I: 0 
9 N.R. 

?D3~~ '1123. Category of D's IOOst serious convicted offense: 
(see Appendix D) 

00 

97 Not stated (no prior record se=tion, PSI states information 
as to prior record was unavailable) 

98 inap., col.lqO..-/q/ I: 00, col. ,,0\ lIS 0 
99 N~R. 



125. 
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Code probation time that .D was senteaced to 
and not the probation tjme D served.· 

rJ ',;; . I J • 
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Coder Instructions: For Col O\b'5 .. W7 code incarceration, 
fine, or probation of greatest magnitUde. 

'1124. Does prior record indicat~ that D has previously 
been sentenced to serve time in prison after 
conviction? 
(do not include ISS, or ESS portion suspended) 

o no . 
1 yes, less than 1 month 
2 one nxmth to 6 tr.alths 
3 rool:e than 0 months to 1 year 
~ more than 1 year to 2 years 
5 more than 2 years 
6 incarceration, length not specified 
7 not stated (no prior record section, PSI 

states information as to prior record was unavailable) 
8 inap., Col \qD,(q\" col;(OJ = 0 
9 NoR. 

,,125. Does prior record indicate that D has t:>reviously 
been on probation? 

o no 
1 1 day - 9 months 
2 more than 6 months - 1 year 
3 more than 1 year - 2 years 
~ more than 2 years - 5 years 
5 more than 5 years 
6 probation, length not specified 
7 not stated (no prior record section, PSI 

states information as to prior record was unavailable) 
8 inap., Cols. lqo'I,\\ ::: 00, Col.Wl III 0 
9 NoRo . 



121. 
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Code 2 if Dhas cammitted any other offenses which, 
in W"'t, are similar or utilize the same sldlls 
as those in the actual offense. 

(). , 
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'#o'l ,,126. 

1JYC \f127. 

Does prior record indicate that D has previously 
been fined? 

0 no 
1 $1 - $99 
2 $100 - $499 
3 $500 - $999 
4 $1,000 - $4,999 
5 $5,000 or more 
6 yes, amount not specified 
7 not stated (no prior record section, PSI 

states information as to prior record was 
unavailable) 

8 inap., eols 1<10" t<ll = 00, Col?o! ::: 0 
9 N.R. 

Has D previously been arrested for the same actual 
offense as is described in the official version? 

o no 
1 yes, same as offenses charged in instant offense 
2 yes, same as activities in actual offense but 

not for same offense as charged in instant offense 
7 not stated (no prior record section, PSI states 

information as to prior record was unavailable) 
8 inap., Cols. ,qo .... lqt = 00 
9 N.R. 



129. 

129. 
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If D is presently on probation or parole fram con
viction on other than instant offense, parole/pro
bation violation should be coded here since instant 
offense is a parole/probation violation for D; code 1. 

A bench warrant is usually issued far bail jl..Ul1P:1ng. You 
may need to skim the descriptions under the "block" to 
determine why the bench warrant was issued. If D has 
two or rrore bench warrants arrl one is clearly fOl" 
jumping bail, and the other(s) can not be determined; 
code as 2. 

x'}. u. j 
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~128. Does D's prior record (arrest or conviction) suggest the 
commission of one of the following offenses: 

"129. 

Internal Revenue Fraud (evasion, failure to file, 
other IRS violations) 

Personal Fraud (veterans and allotments fraud, Social,p 
Security fraud, other tax fraud, retirement fraud, 
conspiracy to defraud, false claims, etc.) 

Business-related r]raud (lending and credit institutions, 
bankruptcy, SEC, antitrust, marketing ae;reements and 
commodity credit, etc) 

other Business Violations (fair labor law, food and 
drug law, airline regulations, etc.) . 

Embezzlement (bank, postal, etc.) 

Postal Fraud 

Bribery 

o 
1 
7 

8 
9 

no 
yes 
not stated (no prior record section. PSI,states 
information as to prior record was unaval1able) 
Inap. Coll'¥>-I~I=OO 
N.R. 

Does Dis record indicate a previous bench warrant or a 
probation or parole violation? (Include instant offense) 

o no 
1 yes, probation or parole violation 
2 yes, bench warrant issued for jurrping bail 
3 yes, bench waITant, not further specified 
4 yes, I and 2, 01' I and 3 
7 not stated (no prior record section, PSI 

states information as to prior record was 
unavailable) 

8 inap., Cols IqO~lql z:: 00 
9 N.R. 
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Do not coo.e indictment date here. IX> not asS\..UTle the 
rronth or the year because D my never have been 
arrested (eg. indicted only). Code them all as 97 • 

Contempt charges arising during legal proceedings 
for instant offense are coded 1. 
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2l\-Zrz.VJ 30. Is rronth of a.YTest for instant ofl'ense :indicated? 

01 January 
02 February 

. 
12 December 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

'Al?> "'2JL\ ../131. Is day of arrest for mstant offense indicated? 

01 _ 1st 
02 .200 

• 
• 
31 31st 
~7 no, not stated 
99 N.R. 

').. \ 'S .... :tHb "132. Is year of arrest for instant offense indicated? 

code last two digits . 
97 no. not stated 
99 N.R. 

\1133. Does D have det~rs or C~8' pena.ff'lgTW5··~ -i ·0;-····_····
identified in prior record section) 

o none indicated (Ql5 :: 0 and none identified in prior 
record section) (code inap. in col. 4I1.II(;~~lq! 

1 they are related to the instant offense 
2 they are unrelated to the instant offense 
3 1 and 2 
4 ar1~st & ~onv1ction subsequent to arrest for instant 

offense 
7 not stated (no prior record section, infonna.tion 

unavailable) 
9 N.R. 

category of D's roost recent detainer or charge 
pending: (See Appendix D) 

00 
• 

';n not stated 
98 in-ap., col ~\'1 = 0 
99 N.R. 

I' 
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Code yes in col.A1O, if D's family was intact 
in roost of the time till D was 16 regardless of other 
problems rretltioned concerning D's family of origin. 
Code yes implicit if there is a clear indication of 
this fact even if it is not explicitly stated. 

example: 
1. 'T> I S parents were unhappily married, and 
previously separated for short pericxls in D's 
youth, though their final separation did not 
occur tmtil D was 19" 

Code: 1 

2 • liD lived a happy and nOr'l1E.l middle class 
adolescence. His parents lived in New York, 
D's birthplace until they moved to California to 
be with D's brother.!! 

Code: 2 

example 
L' liD's parents had no trouble providing the 
necessities of life" 

Code: 0 

2. "D's parents were lower middle class. His 
father was steadily employed as a factory worker" 

Cede: 1 

3. liD left home because of his displeasure with 
parents marital problems as well as his providing 
the maj ori ty of the family income. II 

Code: 2 

Armulment = 1 marriage 
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Family History 

Coder Instruction: Refer to family history section 

"135. Was D raised in an intact (married adults) family 
rrost of too tirre (rrore than 8 years) until age 16? 

o no 
1 yes, explicit 
2 yes, implicit 
7 not stated (no description of family of origin 

given) 
9 N.R. 

1.~ '1136. Did D's parents/guardians have difficultly providing 
the necessities of life? 

\1137. 

o no, ex-plicit 
1 no, implicit 
2 yes 
7 not stated (no description of financial 

status of family of origin) 
8 inap., D raised in institution 
9 N.R. 

Marital History 

COder Instructions: Refer to Marital History 
Section 

Number of legal nmTiages 

o none (code inapt in col A:1-3-~4) 
1 one 

• 
5 five or JID!'e 

6 at least one (no marital information given; 
inferred from cover sheet) 

7. not stated (no marital history information given) 
9 N. R. 

Jj( 
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140,141,145,159, 
161, 162 
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If you've coded 5 (ccmm::m-law spouse), cexie v140 -
143 if the relationship looks stable (e.g. has lasted 
a number of years). Do not code the family life 
variables (e. g. Vl1i 5) for the carmen law spouse however. 

Legp.l proceed:ings here refers to any actions 
taken by the police or courts (prosecutors) aga.:inst 
D. Vie are excluding SEC, IRS> etc. :investigations. 
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A?-:'- ??..tt \fI38. Length of current" or lOClst recent" legal marriage 
at time of PSI ( in years): 

00 less than 1 year 
01 1 year 
02 2 years 
03 • 
• 
• • 
• • 
50 50 years or lIDre 
97 not stated 
98 inap., D never married, col ')..12-'r:Jl 0 
99 N.R. 

1.'7.1) '/139. D's marital status at beginning of actual offense: 

1 married 
2 separated 
3 divorced 
4 widowed 
5 common-law spouse 
6 single 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

t~ ~140. Did D's marital status change between the beginnine of 
the actual offense and the tiIre legal proceedings began? 

o no 
1 D separate."'<i fran his/her spouse 
2 D .... as divorced 
3 D's spouse died 
4 D marTied duri ng this period 
5 D was divorced and rema.."'Tied 
6 other (rvoC) 
7 not stated (no description of marital history is 

given) 
9 N.R. 

1-~ 1. \1141 • Did D's marital status change during legal proceedings? 

o no 
1 D s~parated from his/her spouse 
2 D was divorced 
3 D's spouse died 
4 D married during this period 
5 D was divorced and remarried 
6 other U·OC) 
7 not stated (no description of marital h1story is 

given) 
9 N.R. 
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Do not refer ';0 D's version of the offense. 'Ibis :infornation 
ma.y be in the PO I s sunrnary, defin:itely look there before 
coding as not stated. 

In this question we are assessing D's family's 
characterization of the effects these events are bav~ 
upon his marriage and family life. If' D's family characterizes 
D's relationship with his wife and children to be good 
at the moment-

Code: 0 

example: _ _ __ 
1. DIS family claims that they have experienced both 
economic and erootional strains since D's legal problems 
began." 

Code: 5 

2. D's family have made complaints about row hard 
it has been to rranage since DIS legal troubles 

Code: 2 

3. n(p.o. states) D's family appear.sto be suffering 
considerable strain as a result of D's legal troubles." 

Code: 7 
NO'IE: This is a characterization by P.O.) not by D's 
family -

In Corl~ ll, lo:;s rm.;V be loos 
emotional support. 

. of econanic or 
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" . .q, . " 

1-~~ "1,42. Has D's marital status changed since conviction? 

, " 

0 r.o ' ' 

1 D separated from Sp:Juse 
2 D was cii vorced 
3 D' s spouse died 
4 D married during this period 
5 D was divorced arrl remarried 
6 other (MJe) 

7 not stated (no description of narital history 
is given) 

9 N.R. 

1J-..Ci '-1\43. Is D's spouse's reactions to his/her being prosecuted 
reported in the PSI? 

1: yes, D's spouse is quoted (directly or indirectly) 
2 yes, the emotion~l state of D's spouse is described 

'by PO. 
3 yes l:and 2 

7 not stated (spouse's reaction is not described) 
8 inap., D not married 
9 N.R. 

o....,) ~ J-,?iJ \'144. Number of D's children (legit~te or illegitimate) 

0 none 
1 one 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 Six or rore 
7 Not stated (no mar; tal history information given) 

9 N.R. 

~ eJ.'3\ '1145. D's family's characterization of effect legal involve-
rrent is having upon D's family life? (spouse & children)? 

o Family life not suffering 
1 Family suffering: stigma, strain 
2 Family suffering: economic hardship 
3 Family suffermr;: breakup through separation 

or div0rce 
4 Family mentions fear of loss if D is imprisoned 
5 any combinntion excluding 4 
6 any combinations including 4 
7 not stated (no characterization is given by D's 

family) 
8 map.) D not narried 
9 N.R. 



147. 

148. 

7/20/{9 

For a Trailer, code 1; for "D" payjng $20 room and 
boaro, to live in parent's house, code 2.. If only 
the address is given on the cover sheet, code 7. 

If D owns a house and you cannot tell whether there 
is a oortgage, refer to the liabilities section. Be 
careful not to mistake other oortgages for the one 
on D's home. 

. t 
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Community of Residence 

Coder Instructions: Refer to Home amI 
Neighborhood Section . 

. . 2'32-l,??'J\46. D's 1iv:1ng arTangement at time of PSI (or rrost recent 
time specified): 

00 other (MOe) 
01 with parents/guardian. 
02 with legal spouse " ..... "">tilor children 
03 with common law spouse 
04 with relative 
05 with unrelated persons 
06 alone 
08 no fiXed abode 
09 in custody (co1.~ii=4, co1~:;7.."1F98; co1·A'?>'lJ.2.?>5 d8; 
10 ccmbination (01) parents/gUardian & (02) legal spouse 

and/or children 
11 combinations of 01-05 including 02 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

A'71 \"147. D's type of residence at time of PSI (or most recent 
t:!..me specified) 

.. 'J!fyl.?/t> '(148. 

o other (tIDe) 
1 private home/apartment building owned by D or legal 

spouse 
2 private home not mmed by D 
3 renting 
4 institution 
5 military 
6 no fixed abode (code map in co l':-;z,Z~·':::-'Q.~CO) 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

M:Jnthly housing payrrents (in hundreds of dollars) at 
time of PSI (or most recent t~ne specified) 

00 $0 -$99 per rronth 
01 $100 - $199 per month 
02 $200 - $299 per month 

. . 
90 $400 per month and over 
95 house paid for 
96 mortgage, monthly payments unkown 
97 not stated 
98 inap., col~~=6 
99 N.R. 

~ ...... -' _ ... 
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'Vl50. 

,.... . ", .. , . , .' 

length at residence identified in COL?3'-1 (at time of 
PSI or most recent time specified) 

o 0 - 6 months 
1 7 - 12 months (1 year) 
2 13 - 24 months (2 years) 
3 25 - 36 nonths (3 years) 
ij 3 years (plus) - 5 years 
5 6 - 9 years 
6 10 or more years 
7 not stated 
8 inap., coL Wi = 6 
9 N.R. 

Description of D's neighborhood at time of PSI 
(or most recent time specified) 
Note: P.O. DUst have described, don't asS\.llre 

o other (MCC) 
1 10\",er class (poor, bad, etc.) 
2 lower middle class (moderate, world.ng class, etc.) 
3 middle cla..c;s (rlic~, ccmfortable, good, etc.) 
4 upper middle class (affluent, lu."rurY, fashionable, 

desireable, etc.) 
5 upper class ( exclusive, wealthy, magnificant, etc.) 
7 not stated 
8 !nap. col iYt/= 6 
9 N.R. 

')...7:/)\ \1151. Number of residences in last five years (<l.pproximately) 

1 at least one 
2 at least two 
3 • 
4 . 
5. • 
6 at least six 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 



7/20/79 

152. A9S0ciate of Arts, etc., code Associate Cagree 

153. Below average g below 70 
Average g 70 - 85 
Above average D 85 - 100 



I '·FmAL '., . " 

Coder Instructions: Refer to Education 
Section 

, 1..L{O·?YI~52. D's highest de~e canpleted. 

00 other (MOO) 
01 GED 
02 high school graduate 
03 associate degree (junior college) 
O~ Technical school degree 
05 BA or BS 
06 Master's degree 
07 J.D., LIB, Bachelor of Law 
08 CPA 
09 MBA 
10 ~ MPA (Masters of Public Administration) 
11 Ph.D. 
12 MD ' 
13 DDS 
14 other advanced degree (MX) 
15 Chiropractor 
97 not stated 
98 jnap., D completed less than high school only 
99 N.R. 

How is D's overall acade~c performance in school 
described?-
(Note: If' inconsistent reports, take most recent; 
only code pots characterizations or those based upon 
school'reports) 

1 below average 
2 average 
3 above average 
7 not stated 
8 inap., never in school 
9 N.R. 

How 1s D's social adjustrrent to school (teachers, 
o~f.icials, classmates, etc.) described? 
(Note: If inconsistent reports, take most recent; 
only code PO's ch~acterizations or those based 
upon school reports) 

1 below average 
2 average 
3 above average 
7 not stated 
8 :!.nap., never in school 
9 N.R. 

.... ,/ . 



155. 

156. 

157 a. 

15i c. 

157 d. 

. ' .. ,". .'.,." ... _.7/2Q/7,9 

Only code 0 if DO',,, P.O. states no religious 
preference 

Jewish High lIolj days only = 1 
"High Holy D3ys" only = 1 
Easter and Christmas only = 1 

Auxi11ary police, PTA, etc. should be included 
here 

Code yes, only if they relate to D's profession 

Elks, Knights of Columbus, Enai Brlth etc. 

.... ; 'J 
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Vl55. 

"156. 

Coder Instruction: Refer to Religion Section 

D t S religio.u~ preference at time of PSI. 

o no preference (no religion noted) 
1 protestant 
2 catholic 
3 je\dsh 
4 moslem, hindu, buddhist 
5 atheist 
6 other (r«) 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

How often does D attend religious services? 

o never 
1 rarely, 1 - 3 times yearly 
2 occasionally, approxjmately monthly 
3 frequently, regularly (once per "-leek or more) 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

Group Memberships Coder Instruction: '!his information 
may appear in s2veral different sections. 

~4Co Vl57a 
d-41 {157b 
'J.% VI 57c 

:;z.4q 'l157d 
~?O fl57e 
l..S 1 t157f 
'J,5?- flS7g 

First refer to Interests and Leisure-Time 
Activitl~s Section. 

Is there evadence of D's involvement or membership 
in any of the followir~ groups 

o no 
1 yes 
9 N.R. 

social/community groups (including PTA) 
labor union 
business/professional groups 
fraternal groups 
veterans' groups 
political orqanizations 
other organizational membershios 

'7 "/ 
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158. IT P.O. makes a characterization of D's physical 

160. 

-health use that characterization. Only if 
no overall characterization is made should you 
try to assess D's overall health from the specific 
health infonnation given. Do not include rrental 
health jn this question. 
EiaIilPles: 

1 "D suffered.a heart attack 2C years a.:o 
but suf!'ers no present disabilities f'l".)m it. 
He has recently had a minor opeI'ation~ but he 
:reports no serious health problems. If 
Code: 1 

2 ttD suffers from an ulcer and corrplains of severe 
gastro intestinal problems. He also has a history 
of high blood pressure) though this has not resulted 
in any serious health problc:r.s for D. II 
Code: 2 

3 ttD was recently hospitalized for a heart attack. 
He is presently confined to a wheel chair. II 
Code: 3 

NOTE: Only code not stated if no description of D's 
overall physical health is given. 

Satre general instructions as 'U5B. 
If there -is no discussion of DIS n);;ntal health , 
code 7 = not stated 

Exanples: 

1 Ill} seems to be in good physical and mental 
health. II 
Code: 1 

2 ,~ is presently seeing a psychologist (or psychiatrist) 
m::mthly to help him deal with his family problems) 
and the traumatic events he is presently go:l.ng throurr)J" 
Code: 2 . 

3 ltD is in daily touch "dth a psychiatrist) who testifies 
that D is on the verse of a nervous breakdO\'ffl. II 
Code: 3 

I 

j 
j 
j 
j 
I 

J 

j 

j 

j 

J 

j 
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Health . " .. 

;J.6t5 VJ60. 

I .' •• ,'\ '0 

Cooe-,L' Instructions: Refer to Health Section: 

How 1s D's overall physical health described at 
tiIIe of PSI? 

1 good - no significant health problems 
rentioned 

2 satisfactory - health problems mentioned 
but not of significant gravity to result 
in death or permanent incapacitation of D. 

3 poor - serious health problem which 
could lead to death or permanent incapacitation 

7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

Is there evidence that D's physical health 
has deteriorated 'since the beginning of 
the actual offense? (time = first mention 
of deterioration) 

a no, D' s he,~th status appears to have remained 
cor15tant d~ing this period 

1 yes, after beginnirlri of actual offense previous 
to legal pr0ceedll~s 

2 yes, during legal proceedings 
3 yes, sjnce conviction 
4 yes, time not specified . 
5 possibly developed in this period, may haYe 

developed prior to actual offense 
7 not staced (no health history is given) 
9 N.R. 

IO( 

How is D's overall mental health described at the time 
of the PSI? 

1 good, no serious mental health problems mentioned. 
2 yes, during actual offense (includes time up to 

legal proceedings) 
3 poor -- serious mental health problems leading to 

intensive psychological care or institutionalization. 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

I 
I 

.\ 



161. 

163. 

164. 

· ' .. 
7/20/79 

For Ql61 even where rental health is not 
mentioned specifically, you should code 0 . 
if a physical health section is present and institu
tionalization is not mentioned. Include in this 
variable, any hospitalizations for drug or alcohol 
problems. 

Code 0 only if no use is stated. 

If D is characterized as ever trying marijuana, code 1. 
Code 0 only if no use is stated. 

If D is characterized as ever using uarbituates or 
narcotics, code 1. Code 0, only if no use is stated 

( -V' 
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"161. 

;51 '1162. 

l' 2.6~ \'163. 

0' ••.•..• 

Is there evidence that D has ever been institutionRlized 
for mental health reasons? 
(code from beginning of institutio~~lization) 

o no, (D's health history is given, no mention of 
. institutionalizat ion) 

1 yes, before the actual offense began 
2 yes, during actual offense 
3 yes, during legal proceedings 
4 yes, since conviction 
5 yes, t:iJTe not specified 
7 not stated (no health history is given) 
9 N .R. -

Is there evidence that D's mental health has declined 
since the beginning -of the actual offense? 

/D3. 

o no) D's mental health status appears to have remained 
constant durinq this oeriod 

1 yes, after beginning of actual offense previous to 
legal procedure 

2 yes, during legal proceedings 
3 yes, since conviction 
LI yes, tirre not specified 
5 possibly develoned in this period, may have 

developed orior to actual offense 
7 not stated (no ITEntai health history is given" 
9 N.R. . 
D's involvement with alcohol 

o none 
1 occasional (social drinlr..er) ("no dl;'in!9ng 

problem") 
2 heavy use 
3 D is an alcoholic, present drirlld.'1g problem 
4 D is an alcoholic, no present drinking 

problem " 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

~164. D's involvement with marijuana 

o none ("no problem") 
1 any use to vccassional use 
2 heavy use 
7 not stated 
9 N .. R. 

'., j?Ico \4165. V Dts involvement w:th barbituates or narcotics' 

o none ("no problem"). 
1 any use to occass1cnal use 
2 heavy use 
3 D is drug addict 
4 D is a fonner drug addict now rehabilitated 
7 not state~ , 
9 N.R. 

__ ~----..,~. __ •. :.!iE-.. __ .. 
"., 

.~ 

I. 
I' 
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Coder Instructions by Variable for.~:::--:..::::Employment 

Variable Instructions 

7/20/79 

168 Code 3 is available for "undesirable discharge" and the like. 

169 If the assets!liabi1ity sheet is attached, compute assets 
as follows: cash on hand, cash in banks (include savings 
accounts), stocks and bonds (oresent market value), autos, 
real estate (market value), personal prooerty, furniture, and 
life insurance (cash surrender value). If only some of these 
are listed, add up what you do know and code that. Exclude 
income. (Source: Appendix 307.08, Central California, item 1.) 
Compute liabilities as follows: balance on mortgage payment, 
personal loans and credit payments, medical exoenses, and 
insurance premiums. If only some of these are listed, add uo 
what YOU de know and code that. Exclude monthly expenses. 
(Source: Appendix 307.08, item 3.) -

. .. ', 
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Variable 

Coder Instructions: Re!'er to Military Section 

v168. Mllitary Record of D • 

° Currently in service 
1 D decorated while in service and honorably 

discharged 
2 honorably discharged, no evidence of decoration 
3 less than honorably discharged 
4 dishonorably discharged 
5 discharged, n.f .s. 
6 in reserves (current or in past) 
7 not stated (no military record section) 
8 inap., no military record 
9 N.R. 

Ccx1er Instructions: Refer to Assets and 
Liability Section 

-. ){O:L-::(COLj '1169 * 'I'otal value of DIS assests (in thousands of dollars) at 
time of PSI. 

000 none or less than $1,000 
001 $1,000- $1,999 
002 $2,000 - $2,999 

. 
996 $996,000 or more 
997 not stated, or unclear 
999 N.R. 

Total value of D's liabilities (in thousands of dollars) 
at t:i.Ire of PSI. . 

000 none or less than $1,000 
001 $1,000 - $1,999 
002 $2,000 - $2,999 

. 
996 $996,000 or mo~e 
997 not stated, or unclear 
999 N.R. 
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Employment: 

Coder Instr'Uction: Refer to employment section. 

Q17l - 177 D's employment status, immediately prior' to 
or at tirre of begi.nning of actual offense 

. .. 

"?.roo-d.'1~171. D.'s industry Fill out industry/occupation code sheet. 

991 . militarY. . 
99~ Rtudent 
993 retired 
994 house-person I 
995 totally illegal industry/occupation 
996 can't cede 
997 not stated 
998 inap., D not employed (code map. in col. .;z.. 71-::·~ ) . 
999 N.R . 

. ' 01-11.1'1)":1.72. D's occupation Fill out industry/occupation ccxle sheet 

991 
992 
993 
99~ 
995 

996 
997 
998 
999 

military 
student (cede imp., in col. i41/f.-;l,eO) 
retired (code inan. in col. :6ttN,J$j) 
house-person (cede inap. in col. "'T?I1-~) 
totally il;'epal industry/occupation (code: inap. 
;in col. ~1"fY-;H;O;) 
can't code 
not stated 
inap., D not employed 
N.R. 

;l.'l t1 '1173. D's class of vlorker 

1 an employee of a private company, business 
or individual for wages, salary, or conmiss'i~ .3 

2 a government employee (Federal, State, County, or 
local government) (Cede inap., in col. ').ryg:~7e) 

3 self-employed in 0\'111 business, profeRsional pract~.ce, 
or fann (includes 0\'111 partnership) 

4 Working without pay in a family business L:=> farm 
(cede inap., in col1.76.:'~7tif) 

6 can1 t cede 
7 not stated 
8 map., D not employe6., or 992, 993, 994,' 995 
9 N.R. 

',.: 
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General ;ndustry",·occupation codinq instructions: 

When filling out the industry/occupation code sheet, indicate 
the job title or description, Dis principle duties or activities, the 
industr,v setting, and the class of worker. If very little information 
is given, write \'/hat you can ascertain and then indicate \In.f.s.", for 
not further soec;fied

t 
so that the occupation coder does not return your 

codesheet for more information. If you are able to code (e.g. 000, 99~-
995, 997 or 998) simply draw a line through that job space on your code-
sheet. 

Code any Dart-time job 0 held during time period requested before 
coding 992-995. If 0 held both a codeable (legal) job ana also fits in 
code 995, code the legal job. If both 993 and 995 are indicated, code 
995 should take priority. 

If the P.O. has verified the job and the len~th of employmeht, code 
the verified information rather than contradictory information reported 
by D. If hOl.,rever, the P.O. was unable to verify, use the information 
provided by D. 

Only the occupation coder should use code 996. 

171-174 

173, 180, 
187. 200, 
204 

For job at beqinning of actual offense, if 0 was holdinq 
more than one job, code the full-time job over the Dart-time 
job. If this does not solve your problem, work through the 
following list until you can code the correct job: 

1) that wh; ch 
2) that whi ch 

4
3) that which 

) that which 
5) thatwhich 
6) that wh; ch 

o stresses as most important; 
earns the highest income; 
is of highest status; 
o held longest; 
;s involved in instant offense~ and 
is mentioned first in th~ PSI 

finally 

If 0 ; s an offi cer and you know that he/she owns most of the 
shares, code 3. lTEOth of the above conditions are net met, 
code as 1, 0 is an employee. 



. '. 

174, 181, 
188, 201, 
205 

175 

7/20/79 

If 0 is the owner and an officer of a business, code 04 
or specific officer position held. 

. . l"t)-i 

If D receives jobs through a labor union. code tenure as the 
lenqth of time 0 worked on the oarticular job (not the length 
of time D has belonged to the union). 

". " 
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, .,.-(. ~rl~~~'l0 V174. If Q173 = 1 or 3, D's position in the firm 

01 officer, president 
O? officer, vice president 
03 officer, secretary or treasurer 
04 officer, combination of officer positions 
05 board of directors 
06 04 and 05 
07 assistant vice president 
08 sales manager 
09 district manager 
10 general manager 
11 ~r, n.f.s. or n.e.c. (not further specified 

or not elsewhere classified) 
12 other rnanagerent (lIDO) 
13 consultant 
14 promoter 
15 salesman 
16 other employee 
17 sole proprietor 
18 attorney, counsel, trustee 
19 partner 
20 free lance 
95 owner, not further specified 
96 other (r~OC) 
97 not stated 
98 inap., D not employed, 992, 993, 994, 995; 173 = 2 or 4 
99 N.R. 

d-~1 -1175. Tenure: Length of time D worked for employer identified 
in Q's 171 - 174 (code time_UP to the .beginning of 
actual offense) 

[Coders: Code best estimate] 

o less than 1 month 
1 1 - 12 IrDnths (1 year) 
2 13 - 36 months (3 years) 
3 37 - 60 IrDnths (5 years) 
4 61 months - 10 years 
5 longer than 10 years 
7 not stated 
8 inap., D not employed, 992, 993, 994, 995 
9 N.R. 



176, 183, 
189 

177, 190, 
206 

177 

:,' .. 
l~~~?f.;" 
7/20/79 

Do not :include totally illegal occupations as other jobs. 

We want earned inCOIre, therefore exclude rental incore, 
dividends, unerrploynent! corrpensation, etc. Code the 
incore from all j cbs if D is holding roore than one job 
and each sale.ry is given. 

If multiple salaries are given for the period during the actual 
offense, code the highest income earned. We are now looking 
for any indication of reported incore during any of the actual 
offense period. If necess8.J.""Y, refer to conversion table in 
Appendix E. If both gross (total) and net incore are given, 
code gross income. 

~ \,' 
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~'1B "~76. "'hat was job coded in Q 171 - l74? 

o job is full-tirre, no other job 
1 job is full-tinE, holding other full-time job 
2 .1ob is full-t:1.Jre, holding other part-time jo::(s) 
3 job is part-time, no other job 
4 job is part-time, holding other part-time Jobes) 
5 can't determine if full or part-time, no other 

job· 
6 can't determine if full or part-time! holding 

other Jobes) 
7 not stated (no employment section) 
8 inap., D not employed or 992, 993, 994, 995 
9 N.R.· 

Weekly earned inc~ during actual offense (code 
highest income reported) 

00 $1 - $99 
01 $100 - $199 
02 $200 - $299 

. 
50 $5,000 or more 
96 commission basis, can't determine amount 
97 not stated 
98 inap., D not employed or 992, 993, 994, 995 
99 N.R. 



178-181 

-
7/20/79 

For the longest job 0 held during the actual offense, if 
o were holding more than one job at a time (and neither is 
lonqest) use the selection nrocess described in 0171-174. If the 
actual offense occurred over a period of time during which 0 had 
several different jobs and you can1t determine which was held the 
longest during the actual offense, work through the following 
list until jOU can code the correct job: 

1) that which earns the hi~hest income; 
2) that which is of highest status; 
3) that which ;s involved ;n instant offense; 
4) that which 0 stresses as most imJortant; and finally, 

as a last resort, 
5) that which is mentioned first in the PSI. 

il?-
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Q 178 - 184 D's employment status during actual offense. 
Code longest position held. 

?-.ek?B~ -J118. D's industry-Fill out industry/occupation code sheet. 

000 same as coded in Q 111 

992 student 
993 retired 
994 house-person 
995 totally illegal industry/occupation 
996 can't code 
991 not stated 
998 inap.) D not employed (code map. in col.?84-~q;t) 
999 N.R. 

'"~ - 1~f+'2£;0'4119. D's occupation-Fill out industry/occupation code sheet 

000 same as coded in Ql12 

992 
993 
994 
995 

996 
991 
998 
999 

student (code inap., in col.~~-.;R?-..) 
retired (code !nap., in col. ''J.(Cn ... ~7.} 
house-person (code inap., in col. ~'51,;t'l;Z) 
totally illegal industry/occupation (code imp., in col. 
'lEn.-'J,.q"t)..) 
can't cOde 
not stated 
inap ., D not employed 
N.R. 

~~ '1180. D's Class of Worker 

a same as coded in Q 173 
1 an employee of a private company, business, or 

individual for wages, salary, or commissions 

2 a government employee (Federal, State, County, 
or local p.;overnment) (code inap., in col. ;2.00<2.'i7l ) 

3 self-employed in own business, professional practice 
or farm (includes own partnership) (code inap., in col. ) 

4 working without pay jJ1 a family business or farm 
(code inap., in col. ')Jf6- ~<1l ) 

6 ca.'1 tt code 
1 not stated 
8 !nap., D not employed, or 992,993,994,995 
9 N.R. 



7/20/79 

184 Notice that there is no inap for this question. We want to 
know the length of time D was unemployed, a student, a house
oerson, or engaged in an illegal industry/occupation. 
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181, 188 Code 98 (not 00) if D's job was the same and D was a government 
employee or workin9 without pay (class of worker:: 2 or 4). 

182 When the employer never knew" code 8. If there is no mention 
of the employer's reaction, code 7. The employer may dis
cover durinq the actual offense, after the offense, or 
durin9 legal Droceedin9s. If 0 is still employed by the 
employer in 0178-l81~ use codes 0-6. 1f 0 is not still 
employed by this employer, but empl0,ver finally did discover 
D's involvement, code 6. 
Include under code 0 cases where D's employer would be 
employing D except for the fact that D is currently in 
custody. Code politicians who do not het reelected as 2. 



?OO-~~ '/.1.81. If Q 180 := 1 or 3, D's position in the firm 

00 same as coded in Ql74 
01 officer, president 
02 officer, vice president 
03 officer, secretary or treasurer 
04 officer, combination of officer positions 
05 board of directors 
06 04 and 05 
07 assistant vice president 
08 sales manager 
09 district manager 
10 general manager 
11 manager, n.f.s. or n.e.c. (not further specified 

or not elsewhere classified) 
12 other management (IDe) 
13 consultant 
14 promJter 
15 salesman 
16 other employee 
17 sole proprietor 
18 attorney, counsel, trustee 
19 partner 
20 free lance 
95 owner, not further specified 
96 other (rvre) 
97 not stated 

/ ;5 

98 inap., D not employed, 992, 993, 994, 995; Ql80 = 2 or 4; 
Ql80 = 0 and Q173 = 2 or 4 

99 N.R. 

~182. If Q180=0, 1 or 2, what was employer's (Q 178 - 181) 
immediate reaction to discovering that D was involved 
in actual offense? 

o no reaction, D continued employment 
1 D demoted 
2 D fired 
3 D quit or resigned immediately after discovery 
4 D on leave of absense 
5 D left .job, n.f.s. 
6 D had quit this job before employer knew 
7 not stated or unclear 
8 inan., Ql80=3 or 4; 992,993,994,995;998;ernployer never kne 

employer was a participant 
9 N.R. 



~<i\ vl83.What was job coded in Ql78-l8l? 

o job is full-t1.rre, no other job 
1 job is full-t1.rre, holding other full-t1.rre job 
2 job is full-tirTE, holding other part-time Jobes) 
3 job is part-time, no other job 
4 job is part-time, holding other part-time .i ob (s) 
5 can't determine if full or part-time,no other 

job(s) 
6 can't . determine if full or part-time, holding 

other j \"\~ (s) 
7 not stated (no employment section) 
8 inap., D not employed or 992,993,994,995 
9 N.R. 

;lC\ d- 1184. Experience: length of time D had been in S8.lre occupation 
(line of work) as coded in Ql79 (code up until tirTE of 
PSI or until D left that occupation)? 

o less than 1 month 
1 1-12 m:::mths (1 year) 
2 13-36 months (3years) 
3 37-60 months (5 years) 
4 61 rronths- 10 years 
5 longer than 10 years 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

It 
I 
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185-188. Refer to instructions for Q178-181. Remember the instructions 
from deck 4 for legal oroceedings! any actions taken by the 
Dol ice or courts (orosecutors) against D. SEC, IRS~ etc. can 
only investiqate and refer in criminal cases. Since they 
can't initiate criminal proceedings, they are excluded for our 
purposes. 

I ~ 

~ i 
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190. If rwltiple salaries are given for the pericxl during legal 
proceedings, code the ~st incaoo earned. We are looking 
for any :1nQ.ication of reported incooe during ~ of the legal 

. proceedings pericxl. If both gross (total) ancrret incoma are 
given, code gross income. If necessary, refer to conversion 
table in Appendix E. . 



FINAL 

185 - 190 D's employment status during legal proceedings. 
Code longest position held. 

~.;l.q~ ~85. D's ir:dustry--Fill out industry/occupation code sheet. 

000 same as coded in Q 178 

992 student 
993 retired 
994 house-person . 
995 totally illegal industry/occupation 
996 can't code 
997 not stated 
998 inap., D not employed (cOde :inap., in col. t-q6-WYj 
999 N.R . 

. ~lYo"Ol ql2> fl86. D's occupation-Fill out industry/occupation code sheet. 

000 same as coded in Q 179 

992 
993 
994 
995 

996 
997 
998 
999 

Student (code inap., in col.~~-3e1Y-.) 
retired (code inap., in col. ?ffi~;oq:) 
house-person (code inap., in col. ~ .... 3)Lf) 
totally illegal industry/occupation (code inap., in 
col. ;>..'lq- Wi ) 
can't code 
not stated 
inap., D not employed 
N.R. 

~qq ";187. D's class of worker 

o same as coded in Q 180 
1 an employee of a private company, business, or 

individual for wages, salary, or commissions 

2 a gpvernrrent employee (Federal, State, County, or 
local government) (code imp., in col. 300:-::300 

3 self-employed in own business, professional practice, 
or farm (includes own partnership) . 

4 Working without pay in a family business or farm 
(code inap., in col. Qcp-3Dl') 

6 can It code 
7 not stated 
8 inap., D not employed, or 992,993,994,995 
9 N.R. 



-' 

FINAL. 
:3CO~ 30) -IL88. If 187 = 1 or 3, D's position in the firm 

00 sane as coded in Ql81 
01 officer, president . 
02 officer, vice president 
03 officer , secretary or treasurer 
04 officer, combination of officer positions 
05 boru."d of directors 
06 04 and 05 
07 assistant vice president 
08 sales manager 
09 district manager 
10 general manager 
11 manager, n. r. s. or n. e • c. (not further specified or 

not elsewhere classified) 
12 other management (MJe) 
13 consultant 
14 prorn::>ter 
15 salesman 
16 other employee 
17 sole proprietor 
i8 attorney, counsel, trustee 
19 partner 
20 free lance 
95 owner, not further specified 
96 ci;her (f'iK)C) 
97 not stated 
98 inap., D not employed, 992, 993, 994, 995; 

Q187 = 2 or 4; Ql87.= 0 and Q180 = 2 or 4 or 0 
(Ql73 = 2 or 4) 

99 N.R. 

o job is full-time, no other job 
1 job is full-tiJre, holding other full-time job 
2 job is full-time, oolding other part-time job(s) 
3 job is part-t:l.nE, no other ,job 
4 job is part-tirre, holding other part-tirre job(s) 
5 can't determine if full or part-time, no other job 

, , 
. _r I 

6 can't determine if full or part- time, holding other 
Jobes) 

7 not stated (no employment sec~ion) 
8 inap., D not employed or 992, 993, 994, 995 
9 N.R. 

CO?,'" '304 "190. Weekly earned income during legal proceedings 

00 
01 
02 

50 
96 
97 
98 

$1 - $99 
$100 - $199 
$200 - $299 

$5,000 or rrore 
comnission basis, can't determine amount 
not ntated 
inap., 0 not employed or Y~2, 993, 994, 995, or clm~:) of 
~1'kF'r=4. 

N.R. 
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192. Code 0 and 1 shaul d only be used if you can compare assets 
and l~abilities. If only one component (assets 9P liabilities) 
; s qiven t code as not stated. -

193. Only code successive jobs. Therefore. twp part ... time jobs at 
one time equals one job. School equals one job. 

! J,)-



1~'1 FINAL j •• 

Has D's own business filed bankruptcy since time 
actual offense began? (Chapter 11) 

o 
1 

2 

3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 

. no - evidence business still going 
no evidence of bankruptcy, but mention of business 
suffering 
no evidence of ~ptcy, but business known to 
have been closed or terminated or sold 
yes, between the beginning of actual offense 
and the time legal proceedings began 
yes, during legal proceedings prior to conviction 
yes, post conviction 
yes, exact date not specified 
not stated 
inap., never own bUSiness, 992, 993, 994,995 since 
actual offense began 
N.R. 

300 l/ 192. Has D personally filed bankruptcy since time actual 
offense began? (chapter 11) 

o no - evidence D has assets exceeding liabilities 
1 no - evidence D has liabilities exceeding assets 
2 yes, between the beginning of actual offense and 

the time legal proceedings began 
3 yes, during legal proceedings prior to conviction 
4 yes, post conviction 
5 yes, exact date not specifiea 
7 not stated or unclear 
9 N.R. 

1193. How many jobs has D held in the five years previous to 
PSI? (best est:1rra.te) (employers or own businesses) 

o no jobs 
1 one 
2 two 
3 
4 
5 
6 six or more 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

\ 
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194. Inap is coded for 993, 994 or 995 if D were a house-person,' 
retired or in an il1e~al business only for the entire past 
five years. If within the nast five years D became a house
person, retired or involved in an illeqal business, code 
0194 for the period of time, with the past five years, up 
to the time D became 993, 994 or 995. lSame for code 992.) 

195. Code 6 t.akes priority over 2-5. Any leqitimate means of 
subsistence (codes 2-5) take priority over 1. Code 1 if 
D only has illegal means p that is. if D has !}£ visible legal 
means of support. Social Security benefits are coded 5, 

197. This question will catch the employer's.reactions if the 
employer was not the one coded earlier. Follow the inap 
instructions from 0196. The employer's reactiofl can only be 
coded if D was employed by that employer at the time of 
employer's discovery, otherwise, code 8. See also instructions 
for Q 182. 



FINAL 

V1.9LJ. How would you describe D's employment history over the 
past five years? (Code P.O.'s description if any, 
otherwise code your own best estimate.) 

1 steady employrent (or student) 
2 regular errployment (or student) with some periods 

of unerrployment 
3 worked about half the tiIre and was unerrployed about 

half the time 
4 regUlar 'unerrployment with some periods of employment 

or attendance at school 
5 steady unerrployment 
7 not stated (can't determine) 
8 inap., 993,994, or 995 for five years 
9 N.R. 

" 195. Primary means of D's subsistence during actual offense. 

1 no visible legal means 

V196. 

2 unemploynEnt corrpensation or public welfare 
3 relatives or friends 
4 own current earnings 
5 assets, pension, annuity or insurance 
6 P.O. notes discrepancy between earnings and lifestyle 
7 not stated or unclear 
9 N.R. 

If D used occupational situation (refer to. . 
codes 1 - 6) which occupation was used?' . 

o other than one of the three that are coded (M':XJ) 
1 that coded in ·,Ql7..J. - 174 
2 that coded in ·"QJ.J3 - 18]. (code inap., L'1 col. 57) 
3 both that coded in Ql1L.- 174 and Ql7J3.- 181 

(code in3P. in co1.31/ ) 
7 not stated 
8 inap., Q65=O, 7 or 8 
9 N.R. 

'3\ \ "197. Is there evidence of ~ employer's imnediate reaction to 
discovery that D was involved in actual offense? 

o no reaction~ D continued employment 
1 D demoted 
2 D fired 
3 D quit or resigned immediately after discovery 
4 D on leave of absense 
5 D left job, n.f.s. 
7 no, not stated 
8 inap., D never an employee, no employer ever 

knew while D employed, Ql96= 2 or 3, eTIllloyer 
was a partiCipant 

9 N.R. 



198-201. 

198A. 

7/20/79 

If father's job is given before he retired, code the job 
held before retirement (or the other job father held for 
most of his life). 

Code father as head ~f household if father was present. 



FINAL 

Head of Household's Employement 

Q198 - 201 D's father's employment status (most of 
father's life.) 

V198A vlho is coded as head of household in variables 
19BB - 201? 

1 father 
2 . mother 
3 other male 
4 other female 
5 raised in orphanage, other institution (ccxle 

inap., in col. ~13~3'Z.' ) 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

3\~-3\6 y198B Father's industry Fill out industry/occupation code 
sheet. (or head of housegold) 

993 retired 
994 house-person 
995 totally illegal industry/occupation 
996 can It code 
997 not stated 
998 inap., head of household never employed 

«(119 SA=5) (code imp., in col. 31(0 - 32..) ) 
999 N.R. 

Father's occupation Fill out industry/occupation code 
sheet. (or head of household) 

993 retired (code inap., in col. 31q - 32.1 .) 
994 house-person (code imp., in col. -:31q - 3:1. D 
995 totally illegal industry/occupation ( code 

map. in col ?!q~ 3'2.1 ) 
996 can't code 
997 not stated 
998 iP3p., head of household never employed (Ql98A=5) 
999 N.R. 

'3\'\ {200. Father's class of worker (or head of household) 

1 an employee of a private corrapny, business, or 
in:li vidual far wages, salary, or carnnission 

2 a government employee (Federal) State, 'County. 
OJ:) local govemnent) (code imp., in col. 370<,d,\) 

3 self-employed in own business, professional practice, 
or farm (includes own partnership) 

4 worJf1ng without pay in a family business or farm 
(code imp. in col. 3';ZD-D?J) 

6 can It code 
7 not stated 
8 inap., head of household never employed, 993, 994, 995 

.(Q198A=5) 
9 N.R. 
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If Q200 = 1 or 3, father's position in the firm 
(or head of household) 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
95 
96 
97 
98 

99 

officer, president 
officer, vice president 
officer, secretary or treasurer 
officer, canbination of officer positions 
board of directors 
04 and 05 
assistant vice president 
sales manager 
district manager 
general manager 
rn:mager, n.Ls. or n.e.c. (not further specified 
or not elsewhere classified) 
other rnanage~nt (me) 
consultant 
p!'OllX)ter 
salesman 
other enployee 
sole proprietor 
attorney, counsel, trustee 
partner 
free lance 
owner) not further specified 
other (MX) 
not stated 
inap., father missing or never employed, 993, 994, 995; 
Q200 = 2 or 4& (Ql98A=5) 
N.R. 
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Spouse's Employment: 

q 202. - ZQb Spouse's errployrrent status (at time of PSI). 

o?? .. o~ "202. Spouse's industry Fill out industry/occupation code sheet. 

992 
993 
994 
995 
996 
997 
998 

999 

student 
retired 
house-person 
totally illegal industry/occupation 
can't code 
not stated 
map, D not married or spouse not enployed 
(code inap.) :in col. 31-6 ... 3'31.) 
N.R. 

~~-'3~1 1203. Spouse's occupation 1[ill out 1.t'ldustry/occupation code sheet. 

992 
993 
994 
995 

996 
997 
998 
999 

student (code inap.. :in col. ,3l.B ~3.3i-) 
retired (code inap., in col ;J.5-';?1--) 
house-person (code inap., in col .:3l~- :33:1;-) 
total~y illegal industry/occupation (code inan. 
~33~ -
can't code 
not stated 
inap., D not married or spouse not errployed 
N.R. 

J 204. Spouse's class of worker 

1 an errployee of a private conpany, business or 
individual for wages, salary, or conmissions 

2 a government errployee (Federal, state, COlmtv, or 
local gove:m.rJent) (code inap. :in col. 3?!1-3?O-) 

:in col. 

3 self-enployed in own business, professional practlce, 
o~ farm (includes own partnership) 

4 working without pay in a family business or farm 
(code inap. fu col ?i;t,q-~;?(» 

6 can't code 
7 not stated 
8 inap., D not married or spouse not employed 
9 N.R. 



206. 
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Remember that we want spouse's current .income. If 
necessary, refer to convers i on table in Appendi x E. 
If both gross (total) and net income are given, code 
gross income. 



FINAL 

"3~.~"30 "205. If Q204 = 1 or 3, spouse's position in tre firm. 

01 officer, president 
02 officer, vice-president 
03 officer, secretary or treasurer. 
04 officer, combination of officer pOSitions 
05 board of directors 
06 04 and 05 
07 assistant vice president 
08 sales manager 
09 district manager 
10 general manager 
11 manager, n.r.s. or n.e.c. (not further specified or 

not elswhere classified) 
12 otrer management 
13 consultant 
14 pl"OllX)ter 
15 salesman 
16 other employee 
17 sole proprietor. 
18 attorney, counsel, trustee 
19 partner 
20 free lance 
95 owner, not further specified 
96 other (MOC) 
97 not stated 
98 inap., D not married or spouse not employed or 992, 

993, 994 or 995, or Q204 = 2 or 4 
99 N.R. 

33l·<332 t206. Spouse's weekly earned income at tirre of PSI 

00 
01 
02 

50 
96 
97 
98 

99 

$1 - $99 
$100 - $199 
$200 - $299 

$5)000 or more 
commission basiS, can't determine amount 
not stated 
!nap., D not. married or sp::lUse not employed or 
992, 993, 994, or 995 
N.R. 

~-. -- ~-.. 
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Coder Instructions by Variable for Sentence 

Variable 

209. Code 7 - This code should be used when the PSI or attached letters 
do not mention anything about a plea bargain, a plea agreement or 
a Rule 11 agreement. 
Code 1 should be used when the PSI states ttat there was no plea 
bargain or is silent on the issue, but the PSI offers same evidence 
to the contrary. 
Code 2 - when the PSI explicitly nent1ons. a plea agreement (eg. rule 
lle), code 2 should be used. 
Code 3 - Only use code 3 if an early plea has been rejected and 
no new negotiation has taken place. Remirrler: Code 1 ~ if 
the .1 udPJ!1ent and comnitment order (or p.l~wI:~re) ~dicates that 
charg~s were dismissed on the motion of an attorney (government or 
def'f'er."le counsel). If' charges are dismissed with .no 
mention of an attorney, code 7. 

210. Does the PSI mention Rule ll(e) or the trading nature of the plea. 
bargain? Rule 11 is not enough. 

211. The II ( e) II must be irrlicated I 

Do not code 2 just because the judgment and canmitment order or 
disposition section mentions that COl..U1ts were dropped. Only code 
2 if the jucl@nent and ccmrnitrnent order says lIupon the motion of 
the government all remainirlg counts are dismissed" or something 
similar .• 

I ) '{ 



Column 

135 

Sentence 

Variable 

"209-, Did the PSI indicate whether or not there was a plea 
bargajn in this case? (rLile. 11) 

o 

1 

2 

3 

4 . 

5 

7 

9 

PSI stated that there was no plea bargain or negotiation 
and no indication of dismissal by attorneys 
(code inap., in COL 331t,13'1) 

PSI stated no plea bargain or didn't mention but evidence 
of dismissal of charges with involvement of an attorney 
(refer to judgment and commitment ol~er) or sentence 
recommendation by attorney. 

PSI states was a plea bargain 

Early plea rejected by court and withdrawn 
(code inap. in COL )3~~ 301) 

plea negotiations in Pl'9gr'ess (cede inap., in cx)L?3~-"337) 

superceding indictment/information (r-t)C: # of counts in ""\ 
original indictrnent/inform:ttion) (code inap., in col. 3?f)} 

no mention and no indication of bargain (code map., 
in COL~}f3?7) 

N.R. 

~y ~IO. Is there evidence of a binding plea agreement (Rule lIe)? 

1 yes 

7 no, not ~~ated 
8 inap., Q209=0, 3, 4 or 7 
9 N.R. 

~ ~ 211. Did the prosecutor inteoo/agree.;to reduce the charge or 
drop sane counts? (Also refer to jUd@nent and cc:mnitment 
order) 

o no 
1 prosecutor will not oppose the defense counsel's motion 
2 yes 
7 not stated (don't know intent/agreement) 
8 map. (c" 209:0, 3,4 or 7 i V209=5) 
9 N.R. 
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212. Code yes if the prosecutor makes a specific time or amount recornmendation-
also code yes if more general terms, such as "a short prison term," 
are used. 



FINAL DRA.Ti1' 

J212. Did the prosecutarintend/agree to make a sentence 
rec O1'TI1lerxiat ion? 

o no 
1 yes, recommend a fine and/or restitution 
2 yes, recomnend' a probation' 
3 yes, recol1lTle!1d a prd.son term 
4 yes, 1 & 2 
5 yes, 2 & 3 
6 _ yes, 1 & 3 
7 not stated (don It know intent/agreement) 
8 inap. Q209=:O, 3, 4 or 7) 
9 N.R. 

337 \1'213. Did prosecutor intend/agree to recorrmend leniency or 
mention D's cooperation at sentencing? 

° no 1 will recommend leniency 
2 will mention D's cooperation 
31& 2 
7 not stated (don't know intent/agreement) 
8 inap., Q20g=O,3,4 or 7 
9 N.R. 

Coder Instruction: Refer to Recommendation Section or 
Evaluative Summary Section 

" 214 • Sentence Recorrmendation by P.O. regarding incarceration 
or probation 

o other (MJC) 
I no prison or probation recorrITi:!ndation(code inap. in co1.3:'C 
2 prison only (code inap. in col. :>lj-';2,-:t43) -;}~ 
3 mixed sentence (sentence to over 6 months but ESS to 

over 6 months in prison followed by probation) 
4 split sentence, 18:3651--sentence to over 6 months 

but, ESS to 5 days - 6 months in jai1--type institution, 
followed by probation . 

5 probation and prison, amount not specified 
6 probation only (ISS or total ESS) 
7 not stated (no section) 
9 N.R. 
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214. If P.O. only recorrmends a "split sentence", code V215 
as 997, V2l6 as 95. 

215. If ISS or total ESS, code 966. If partial ESS, code time to serve. 

115 
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p .0. t S incarceration recomnendation. (Code time to serve if ESS) 

000 1 to ~ days 
001 5 days to one month 
002 two IlDnths 

. 
960 
961 
962 
963 

964 
965 

966 
992 
993 
994 
995 
996 
997 
998 
999 

960 or more months 
Youth Correction Act [FYCA, 18:5010 (a), (b), or (c)J 
Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act [FJDA, 18: 5034J 
Narcotic Addicts Rehabilitation Act 
[NARA, 18:4253. (a) or (b)1 
Drug Abuse and Prevention ~ct [DAPCA, 21:801-966J 
observation and the study mer any of the follow:lilg~. 
sections of Title 18: '424U ~ - 46 (mental incompetency I; 
5037 (F.J.D.A.); 501~~e'H-vCA & YO); 11205 (c) or (d) 
- prior to May 14, 1976 - IB.:4208 (b) or (c) (sentence 
determination study); 4252 (NARA); 28:2902 (a) (title 
1 NARA) 

P.O. recomnended suspended sentclnt..c of inCC:l.J:'Cel"dCion 
IIShort" period of confinement 
an "appropriate" perioo of confinement 
a II substantial " perioo of confinement 
"confinerrent," a.rrount"not"specified 
other (MOe) 
not stated (no section) 
inap., Q21LJ= 1 
N.R. 

CI+~2Jt3 Y216. P.O. 's Probation Reconmendation. 

01 One month 

. . 
94 94 or nore m:mths 
95 probation, tim= not specified 
96 other (MX) 
97 not stated (no section) 
98 inap., Q214 = 1 or 2 
99 N.R. 

2H-t V 217. Did the P.O. recornren:l a fine? 

o no 
1 yes, amount not specified 
2 yes, exact amount specified 
7 not stated (no section) 
9 N.R. 



219. 

* 
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'!he following are ~ "special" penalties (code as 00) 

- surrencler passport; keep P.O. infOI'11'ed of 
whereabouts 

- federal institution with hospital care 
(beware: was this NAEA or DAPCA?) 

- secure employment, enter job training program, 
attend school 

drug rehabilitation program (beware: was this 
NARA or DAPCA?) , 

- report, (written report or physically report) 
to judge or P.O. regularly; allow P.O. to visit 
home, know activities 

_ restitution (including payment of taxes owed) 
- payment of oi viI juCigl:rents 
- not evade service process 
- refrain frem an illegal activity (e.g. gambling) ~ 

behave well, obey all laws , 
- obey standard probation/parole order 
- use alcohol/drugs in legal rnaner only 
_ avoid association of "criminal - type" people 

Code the follovdng a~ 07: 

l€avenworth, 1Cansas ?:rison Camp* 
r-arion ILL PC* 
Spr:ingfield r~ PC* 
Terre Haute, Ind. PC* 
Allenwocd, PA PC 
lewisbur~, PA PC* 
PetersburgJVA PC* 
LaTuna ... TX PC* 
Eglin; Flor. PC 
flbntgomery Ala PC 
wrnp:>c, CA. PC* 
McNeil Islan::l, \'lash. PC* 
Safford Ari. PC 

Be sure the prison canp is specified because there are re@llar pp..nitentaries 
or other faciJ"ities at the same locations 



--------
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3'-16 \/218. Did the P.O recorrnnend restitution? 

o no 
l' yes 
7 not stated (no section) 
9 N.R. 

::J .. f(o-'b47· '1219. Did the P.O. recanrrerri a "special" penalty? 

00 no "special" penalty 
01 yes, prevent D from holdjng a particular occupational 

position in future 
02 yes, require D to do volunteer work or give public 

talks 
03 yes, require D·to seek professional financial 

planning assistance 
04 yes, allow D to serve prison on weekends 
05 work release program 
06 yes, allow D to serve prison during proRation period othe 

than at beginning (stayed) 
Q7 yes, recommend D to serve at prison camp 
08 yes, D given unsupervised probation 
09 yes, "General Order 135" 
10 combination 02 and 04 (MOe) 
11 combination 02, 04 and 06 (MOC) 
12 combination 02 and 05 (MOe) 
13 ccmbination 01 and 02 (MOC) 
14 other combinations with code 06 (MOC) 
96 other "special" penalty (MJC) 
97 not stated (no section) 
99 N.R. 
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Cf1Cl '1221. 

Coder Instructions: Refer to Estimated Parole 
Release Guidelines 

Are parole release guidelines mentioned by P.O? 

o no (code inap., in col. :3If\ -3?LI ) 
1 yes 
9 N.R. 

Offense Severity Rating. 

o low 
1 low moderate 
2 mcderate 
3 high 
4 very high 
5 greatest I 
6 greatest II 
7 not state:><'l 
8 inap., ~2?0=0 
9 NoR. 

Offender Salient Factor Score. 

00 zero 
01 one 
02 two 

H ~Zn ~ 
14 good ~ 
15 very good 
96 other (MJC) 
97 not stated 
98 inap.) ~ 220==0) 
99 N .R. 
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Parole Release Guidelines specifY the estimated time D 
should serve before being released on parole. 



J.' .u'U1.J..J 1..11 \.J"U'.L 

D??- %3 "223. Parole Release Guideline Pericx:i (in months). 

00 other (M:)(;) 
01 6 - 10 months 
02 6 - 12 
03 8 - 12 
04 9 - 13 
05 . 10 - 14 
06 12 - 16 
07 12 - 18 
08 13 - 17 
09 16 - 20 
10 17 - 21 
11 18 - 20 
12 18 - 24 
13 20 - 24 
14 20 - 25 
15 20 - 26 
16 20 - 27 
17 20 - 28 
18 21 - 26 
19 24 - 28 
20 24 - 30 
21 24 - 32 
22 26 - 32 
23 26 - 34 
24 26 - 36 
25 27 - 32 
26 32 - 36 
27 32 - 38 
28 34 - 44 
29 36 - 42 
30 36 - 45 
31 36 - 48 
32 40 - 55 
33 45 - 55 
34 48 - 60 
35 55 - 65 
36 '55 - 70 
37 70 - 85 
38 '85 - 110 
97 not stated (no section) 
98 inap., Q .. 220=0 
99 N.R. 



224. 

\ 
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fJbe P.o. may direct the judge about the sentence that should 
be imposed to permit D's release from prison with the tirrE 
specified in variable 223. If t~ l?O. does so, ccx:le l..:lf--
If thP. 'P.O. has given a specific incarceration reco!11rendatlon, 
is it above, below, or within the guidelines? (Code 1-3) If 
a general reconrnendation was given (Ie. "aporopriate", IIshon", 
etc~) code 4 if the P.O. did specify the guideline sentence 
length. If the P.O. explicitly recomnends a sentence "above the 
guidelines", etc., code the appropriate 1-3 code. 



FINAL DR.A,~ 

'36Y . J224 . Does P.O. specify the sentence len~hthat will place 
D within parole release guideline period? 

o no 
1 yes, P.O. recomren:is sentence above guidelines 
2 yes, P.O. recoomerrls sentence within guidelines 
3 yes, P.O. recomnends sentence below guidelines 
4 yes, P.o. makes no recomnerrlation but merely 

specifies corresponding sentence 
8 inap., Q.. 220=0 
9 N.R. 



. . 
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Coder Instruction: Refer to Judgment 
and Probation!Cormdtm:mt 
Order if present (do not 
code any "7' s II); if rniss:ing, 
refer to cover sheet ("7' s" 
may then be necessary) 

'3~ .. 3SCo /225. Date of Sentence, rronth 

?fb'1 .. ~ '1226. 

01 January 
02 . 

. 
12 December 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

Date of Sentence, day 

01 1st 
02 2nd 

. . 
31 31st 
97 not stated 
99 N.R. 

'OC01- 3<D6 '1227 • Date of sentence, year I 

Code last two digits 

97 not stated 
99 N.R. 
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235 - 241 

242 - 249 
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You will be cO<i1l:.g ,the time ,D ,'.'ill serve, therefore variable 228 
i,lUst tell .us, where the sentence came frem. ' , 
Concurrent (CC) means that the sentences will' run together 
at the same time. Consecutive(CS) means that the'sentences will 
follow one another; they will be added together. ' 

'ISS rrearci that imposition of sentence is sus~nd.ec1. 
The j ud~ does not even specify a prison term, but 
rather 'gives, a probation ·term. This alloWs the judge 
to inpose a. sentence (prison, tenn) .. at a later date (e. g. i 
if probation is violated) when necessary. 
ESS means that' part or all of the executioh ·of seritence is" 
'suspended. 'That is, D'is sentenced to' 5' years' (code iri (231) 
but need only serve 2 years (code in Q23Q). The other three 

, years"may' or i'IlBY hot be' served on probation. We want to knO\'1 
about the time D will serve. . 

... _..... -. . . 
Code 0:' all cou!its I'oi' this title/sectiori offense were 'disrrd,fJsed ~ 
only fines were e-.,i ven . 

Code 1 ~ enti..'T'6 sentence as coded in variables 229-233 comes 
from one count. other counts for that title/section are 
either di~mil?sed qr, ·;[8S. ..,' , , 

Code ~: entire sentence as coded in variables 229 - 233 corres from 
one count but other counts for' this ,title/section offense resulted 
in lesser or equal sentences, ,and run concurrently with that coded 
in variables 229 - 233. ' 

Code 3: Different, variables com:: from different' ·counts.· --'Example: 
for XX: XXX offense, D \'.'ill serve 5 years on count one and ,'.'ill 
serve two years probation from count two. 

Code 4: 

1. D received 2 years of prison on count one and 2 years 
of prison on count t~~, consecutive (4 years total tLme 
to be served coded in Q230). 

2. P receiv~d 2 years probation on count one and ,2 years 
probation on count two,. consecutive (code 4 years in 
'QX3;.t) • 

',Code 5:' b received 2 years of prison 'on count ~'ne to be followed by 
5 years of ~obation from couht 2. . 

Code 6: D received 2 years of prison·on count one, 2 years of prison 
on. count .two,. an<l,,5 years of probation on count three, all three' 
sentences consecutive. 

These variables correspond to the title/section offense coded in 
Q33. If there was no 2nd offense charged, code :!.nap. 

These variables correspond to the title/section offense coded :!.n 
Q11O. If there wad no 3rd offense chare;ed, code inap. 
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Coder Instruction: For each title/section offense coded in 
Q26 .. Q33 or Q40,."" code the sentence D will s~ for any counts 
for each title/section offense charged. If consecutive sen~ 
tences, code total amount to be served for each title/section 
6ffense. If concurrent between title/section offenses, code 
under title/section offense D will be serving (if can't de
termine, take first title/section offense). If no second or 
third title/section aA offense, inaPt rest of deck. 

3rc\ -1228. What does the sentence frOm 1st offense to be served 
represent? (prison and probation) 

o no sentences to be served on counts in first 
offense (code inap., in Col. 36 - 45) 

1 sentence coded comes from one count of first 
offense only 

2 sentence coded comes from one count of first offense, 
but others (not coded) run concurrently 

3 part of sentence coded comes from different counts 
of first offense (e.g. probation from one 
court, prison from another) 

4 prison sentences are consecutive or probation 
sentences are consecutive (MOC) --

5 probation and prison sentences are consecutive 
with each other; each V'ariable comes from a different 
count 

6 4 an:1 5 (roDC) j or sentenced across offen..qes but 
can't determine which offense sentence applies to. 

7 not stated 
8 inap., no 2nd. or 3rd offense 
9 N.R. 

31(0 \'235. Sentencel represents for 2n:l offense 

3C\ \ V242. Sentence represents for 3rd offense 



229. 
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Most sentences will be coded as 00. The next nnst frequent codes will 
be 03 - 03. For 02 - OS, you may have to. determine whether D J s 
sentence fits the category. 
Codes 04 - 06 are rarely ~O~3ed. Parole eligibility will be explicit 
for codes 04 and p6. 
Codes 07 - 10 are always explicitly mentioned if used. 

ISd 
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........... 

. '36l"?h3 '1229. Sentence statute code for first offense--does sentence 
represent one of the following? 

00 no, regular prison, probation or fine 
01 corrmitted for observation and study (18:4244-46, 

5037, 5010(e), 4205(c) or 'Cd) prior to May 14, 
1976--' 4208Gb) or (c), 4252; 28:2902(a) 

02 l8:365l--sentence to over 6 months but tr~n 
suspends execution (ESS) to a period of six months 

. or less in a jail type institution or treatment 
institution, followed by probation (split-sentence) 

03 sentence to over 6 months but then suspends execution 
(ESS) to a period over six lOOnths in pr-ison followed 
by probation (mixed sentence) 

04 l8:4205(b) (2)--sentence exceeds one year but 
''Eligible for 1nmediate parole". [Prior tC' ~~y 
14, 1976 - l8:4208(a)(2)] 

05 18:4205(f) (rare - MJC) 
06 18:4205(b)(1) - sentence exceeds one year but 

"eligible for parole" in less than one third of 
sentence [Prior to May 14, 1976, l8:4208(a)(1)] 
(Rare - M:)C) 

07 Federal Youth Corrections Act [18:50l0(a)(b) or (c) ] 
08 Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act (18:5034) 
09 Narcotics Addict Rehabilitation Act [18:4253(a) or (b)] 
10 Drug Abuse and Prevention Act (21:801-966) 
96 other (show supervisor - MOC) 
97 not stated 
98 map., no 2nd or 3rU offense, Q228=O 
99 N.R. 

311-'b~e "236. Sentence statute code for 2nd offense 

.. 3q~ .. oq~~43. Sentence statute code for 3rd offense 



230. 

231. 

7/20/79 

If D will receive probation form the first title~section offense, 
code this as 994 - 996. 

Q'lly code this if executioo of sentence was coupletely or parti~ 
suspended, otherwise code it as 998. 
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~~300> \1230. Sentence to be served in prison fran first offense 
(if consecutive, code totals--in months). 

000 one hour - 4 days 
001 5 days-l month 
002 two oonths 

. . 
990 990 or more months of incarceration 
994 ISS only on counts fran 1st offense 
995 ESS totally suspended on 1st offense 
996 probation and/or fine only 
997 not stated 
998 inap., Q228=0, no 2nd or 3rd offense 
999 N.R. 

:1'lq~"BI '-1237 • Sentence served for 2nd offense 

?flq-~(p 't244. Sentence served for 3m offense 

~'1-31OC\ /231. If ESS, originally irrposed sentence for 1st offense 
(if consecutive, code toatl) 

001 one month incarceration 
002 two months 

. . 
99G 990 or more rronths of incarceration 
997 not stated 
998 inap., no ESS or Q228=0, no 2nd or 3rd offense 
999 N.R . 

.3S:l-;eL\- ~ V,;l.3&; Sentence originally irrposed for 2nd offense 

.' ~7 ... ~q '1245. Sentence origjnally :imposed for 3m offense 



, 
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2Il0"?fI I "232. If ISS, or ESS, or fine an:i probation, sentence 
to be served on PFobation for 1st offense (if 
consecutive, code total~, 

01 one rronth 'pl"Obation (includes anything less than 1 roonth) 
02 two roonths 

. . 
96 96 or more months 
97 not stated 
98 inap., Q228=0, no ISS or ESS, no 2nd or 3rd 

offense 
99 .N.R. 

:OS6 ... ~ '1239. Probation for 2nd offense 

qoo·~1 ,/246. Probation for 3rd offense 
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Was a fine imposed (amount, in h~ of dollars) 
for 1st offense? (code cumnulatJ...ve a..rrount.) 

000 no fine imposed (code inap., in col.?;1!>J 
001 $1 - $199 
002 $200 - $299 

. . 
996 $99,600 or more 
997 not stated .' 
998 map., no 2nd or 3rd offense 
999 N.R. 

~1 .. ~q "240. Fine for 2nd offense 

402 .. '101-\ (247. Fine for 3rd offense 

~'234. Were i'L.'1es imposed for 1st offense cunmulative? 
(code number of counts resulting in fines) 

lone count (no, not curmn.l1ati ve) 
2 yes, two counts 
3 yes, three counts 

. 
6 yes, six or m:>re counts~, 
7 not stated 
8 inap., Q. 233=000, no 2nd or 3rti offense 
9 N.R. 

2'\0 V241. Currrnulative fines for 2nd offense 

~ ~48. Cummulative fines for 3rd offense , 

159 



251. 

252. 

253. 
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Coder Instructions By Variable 

This variable will be coded 1 onl y if D was to serve 
a sentence from a fourth or later title/section 
conviction. 

Code the total number of title/section offenses for 
which D was sentenced, regardless of whether D will 
serve the sentences, the sentences are concurrent, 
the sentences are ISS with probation only, etc. We 
want the number of title/section offenses, not the 
number of counts. 

Restitution in tax cases includes paying taxes owed 
by D. 



Column 

_. Sentence 1ntx>sed; Defendant IS verSion, 
P.C.'s evaluation and Coder Summary 

Variable 

'1251. 

. - ,. ~ ........ ~ . 
... lI··.-''''::''~'t·~· '\ 

Was D to serve a sentence on any title/section offenses 
o~her than those indicated in Q26, 33 or ~O? 

o no 
1 yes (there is an additional T:S offense; but total 

sentence received in unspecified as to T:S offenses) 
2 addttional fine onlv - code 2 in Q25l & add the 

amount in column ~S-ItlD & change column 'll17 to 
renect additional counts. 

3 additional prison only - code 3 in Q25l, code 
6 in Q2ij2 & add the prison times together in Q244. 

7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

J.l.O'1 V252. Total number of title/sections on which D was flentenced 

J.\ \ \ J-254. 

1 one 
2 two 
3 
~ 
5. 0 

6 six or ro:t:'e 
7 not stated 
9 NvR. 

Was restitution ordered by the court on any counts? 
(Do not include penalties or interest). 

000 no 
001 yes, $1 - $199 
002 yes, $200 - $299 
• 

995 Yes, $99,500 or more 
996 restitution, am:Junt not specified 
997 not stated 
999 N.R~ 

Was D ordered to pay court costs, penalties or interest? 
(exclude fines and restitution). 

o no 
1 court costs 
2 interest (eeg.' IRS) 
3 other monetary penalties 
4 1 & 2 or 1 & 3 
52& 3 
6 1, 2, & 3 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 



I 

255 

256 

--------.--------------~ 
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Refer to instructions for variable 219 " 
"unsupervised probation" is coded 96 (r.'IOC). 

In general recommendations, do not try to est:1mate 
"apprQpriate" or "short " prison terms. Rather, use 
codes 1, 3 and 5 for cases such as when the P.O. 
reconmended probation, and D was givem a prison. 
term (code 5). 



--------------------- ------- ----

FINAL DRPJiT 

'1255. Was D given a "special" penalty? 

00 
01 

02 

03 

04 
05 
06 

07 
08 
96 
97 
99 

no IIspecial" penalty 
yes, prevent D hem holding a particular 
occupational position in future 
yes, require D to do volunteer work or give 
public talks 
yes, require D to seek professional financial 
planning assistance 
yes, allow D to serve priSon on weekends 
yes, ~rk release progr>am 
yes) allow D to serve prison during probation 
period other than at beginning (stayed) 
yes, recommend D to serve at prison camp 
yes, D given unsupervised probation 
other "special" penalty (MJC) 
not stated 
N.R. 

LlI'1 '1/256. Did the judge's sentence contradict the P.O. 's 
reconrnendation? 

o 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7 
8 
9 

. , 
no, P.O. gave specific sentence recOlTllrendations 
and the judge followed these 
no, P.O. eave general recommendations and the 
judee seemed to h:lve followed these 
'yes, P.O. eave specific recommendations and 
the judge was nPre lenient 
yes, P.O. f!P. ve general recomnendations and the 
judge seemed to be more lenient 
yes, P.O. gave specific recorrunendations and the 
judge was nore strict 
yes, P.O. gave ~eneral recommendations and the 
lug,ge see:yed to be more strict 
riot; stateu 
inap., no P.O. recc:mtendation 
N.R. 
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257 . 

I 

259 

• 
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You may look in other sections of the PSI when 
answer:1ng questions concerning D's version (eg. this 
information may be given in ... the official version), 
but be careful that this information is explicitly 
stated as coming from D when doing so. 

What' is being querr1ed here is whether D claims the official 
vers:ton misrepresents the facts of the case;; Remember we are 
dealing with D's response to tFie facts being reported, not D's 
claim concerning his/her knowledge or ignorance of the law. 

Exanples: 

1. Official version states D took money from a cash register, 
D admits he took the money (mitigating circumstances sh:>uld not 
be taken into account here) 
Code: 0 

2. Official version states that D asked Mr. Smith for a bribe 
on October 14. D admits he called Mr. Smith but claims he 
never asked for a bribe, though he did ask if he could 
borrow some money. 
Code: 1 

3. Official version states that D went to New Jersey and stole 30! 
dollars from the Post Office. D admits she went to New Jersey 
but she claims she only stole $50. 
Code~ 1 

4. Official version stated that D acted with Mr. Smith to defraud 
a stock company. D cJ.a1mcJ he never worked with Mr. Smith; 
he was never involved intWs criIre. 
Code: 2 

Q 2.5S refers to law as ooposed to ~ct. D can be seen as either 
ignorant of the law itself, or ignorant that his/her actions con
stituted a violation of that law. If D is ignorant of the law 
itl5el~, it follows that he/she did not know that his/her actions 
constituted a violation of that law. 

Exa.rrq::>les: 

1. "We knew we were taking a chance when we stole' the money fran 

• 

the cash bOX, but we thought we wouldn It get caught, an:l besid 
we really needed the rooney." 
Code: 0 

examples 2,3 and 4 on next page. 
I 

t 



Coder In.structiori: Refer to D t S Version 

\ 

~'6 "257. Is D's statemmt of the facts different from 
those given in the official version? 

o no, D's statement is in essential agreerrent 
with facts of official version 

I yes, D's statement questions or disputes 
same of the facts of the official version 

2 yes, D's staterrent questions or disputes 
mst of all of the facts or the official 
version 

7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

4lCP -(258. Does D contend that he/she was innocent of 
all or part of the convicted offenses? 

o no 
I yes to same counts 
2 yes to all counts (code COl.~17 and ~\5inap. ) 
7 not stated (no D's version) 
9 N.R. 

. . Coder Instruction: Refer to D's version & P $0. 
evaluation section 

-1259. Does D contend that he/she was ignorant of 
the law, or the illegality· of his/her actions 
at the time of the offense? 

o no, D admits knowl~ of illegality 
I no I) D cla.:1.ms other defenses, but does 

not rrention ignorance of illegality 
2 yes, D claims ignorance of the law or the 

illegalities of hislber offense 
7 not stated (nO D' ~ version or no defenses stated) 
8 1nap., col. Lfl0 = ~ 
9 N.R. t 

/,'<-j 
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2. "I was forced into it by IT\Y boss. He said if I didn't 
chanr-;e the books he 'WOuld fire me. 11 

Code: 1 

3. "ThouFll I admit that I was ta.k1ng rroney from the till with
out listing it on my invoice books, I didn 1 t know it was 
illegal when it was your own business. 11 

Code: 2 

4. D claims he knew price fixing was illegal but he didr) 't 
know that his actiqns constituted price fixing. 
Code: 2 

Rerrorse = "sorry, II lIf"eel1r~J: lousy about what I did ll , etc. 
"Sorry I got caur-.,ht 11 is not a statement which shows rerrorse, 
neither i.~ "It was a mistake. II , 

D's n"Otivattons are divided into three general categories: 
Financial motives, personal/non financial motives and "non
nersonaJ "/non-financial motives. Onl~l code characterizations made 
by D or attributed to D. 

Financial rn::>tives are distinguished both ~ a ref'erence to the 
presence or absence of need and the recipient of the gain involved 
(i.e. family, business or personal). Financial gain, type not 
specified should be coded only Where D claims financial 
ga:1n but he/she makes no reference to the recipient of the gain. 
Code other financial motives when specific rrotives are mentioned 
but it is impossible to place these motives in the categories 
given. 

Note: Code 03, personal/financiai need sh:>llld be used if 
D's motivation is need based on some fo':"m of addiction, 
e. g. drugs, alcohol, g;ambling. Also include here 
financial need to pay debts incurred from such addictions, 
especially gambling. 

Personal/non-financial mJtives refer to those rrotivations which 
originate.with D but'are non-financial. Personal distress, 
frus4ration with the system and an inability to control oneself 
all are exarrples of motivations which fall in this category. 
These are to be distinguished from "non-t>ersonal" non-financial 
m:>tives which act upon D and may be seen as systemic pressures 
or forces. , In this case D was coerced by others, or just following 
the normal business patterns in hislher profession. 

-----------------~----

I "I , ~ 



'12.60. Dt s characterization of his/her attitude 
towards the crime: 

1 D feels remorse 
2 D feels no remorse 

,7 not stated 
, 8 'inap., Col.Lf'IEl- 2 

9 N.R. 

~ ;;~. *A4;to"~ I. Primary factor which D cWms motivated h1m/her 
to commit offense. 

00 other Financial rnoti ves (MOe) 
01 buslness/ffriaricial need 
02 family/financial need 
03 personal/financial need 
04 bus:tness/no financial need cl1ti.med 
05 family Ino financial need c:l.aim:!d 
06 personal/no financial need cla.1.lred 
08 financial need, type not specified 
09 financial gain (no financial need claimed) 

type not specified 
10 other personal/non-financial roti ves (IDC) 
11 emotional distress 
12 frustration 
13 influence of drugs or alcohol 
14 status 
19 personal/non-financial rrotives, type not 

specified 
20 other "non-personal"/non-financial motives 

(MOe) 
21 just following orders 
22 coerced by others 
23 favor for others 
24 normal business practice 
29 "non-personal"/non-financial llPt ive 5 , 

type not specified 
go other (MOe) 

97 no motivations stated 
99 N.R. 
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1. "As IlUlch as I tried to break away from the business, the 
money kept preventing me." 
Code: 09 

2. "My business was in trouble that's why I did it" 
Code: 01 

3. 

4. 

"I panicked when the tax investigation started so I altered 
my books, to cover up fer rrrs bad bookkeep1ng sldlls" 
C~:ll ~ ~ 
"The tax situation was driving me crazy so I deci n 
to pay" 
Code: 12 

"D says he was just fell~1ng .orders but thiS) is unlikely 
given his position in the fi1;m" (PO statenent 
Code: 21 

hfe only want you to coCe D's prl.ma.I'y !lOti vat ion . 

Entrnament III The act of officer .or agent of the government 
3ii ducing a pe,rson to ccmnit a crime not ccntenplated by 
him, for the purpose of instituting a criminal prosecution against 
him. 

Selective prosecution = The act of selectively choosing an 
iridiVid~for prosecution while' ignoring others committing 
the same offense. 
Examples: 

1. "I had to do it if I was going to be able to keep 
the business" 
Code: 0 

20 "The guy asked me to sell the stocks with him, later I fOUI'ld 
out he was a cop. He set me up I " 
Code: 2 

3. "Everyone does it I don't Understand why I was prosecuted'.' 
Code: 3 

\ 

4. "There were continual h&.ra.ssmentf;! throughout this investigatien 
which made' it irrpossible for In!':! te file my tax. returns correctly" 
Code; 4 

Loss ma,v be l/')~s .of ecc:rnomic .or erroti.onal support (co(le M. 



J.{~I 'i2L2.. Does D argue that official misconduct contrilbuted 
to his/her invol veJ1'ent with the law? 

o no, D claims otoor 'defenses but did not 
contend officilll misconduct was involved 

1 yes, other official misconduct (MJC) 
2 entrapment 
3 yes , selective prosecution 
4 yes, official misconduct, type not 

specified 
5 canbinations of 1 - ·4 . 
7 not stated (~licit no) 
9 N&R. 

'fl.'2... \f2.Ga3. D's characterization of effect legal involvem:mt 
is having upon D's family life (spouse and children) 

o 
1 
2 
3 

4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

family life not suffering 
fam1;ty suffering: stigma, strain 
family suffering: economic hardship 
family suffering: breakup through separation 
or divorce 
D mentions fear of loss to family if D is 
1ntJrisoned 
any comb:ination excluding 4 
any comb:inations including 4 
not stated (no characterization is given 
by D) 
inap., not married dmling legal involverent 
N.R. 

'-f?'3 ~64 .. How were D's own fi.nanciaJ. gains from offense 
used? 
o other (me) 
1 primarily for o'\ltn and other's pleasure 

(gambling, ,luxury items, w1ne,women,song) 

"----- --

2 primaril~ for family necessities (includes personal necessiti 
3 personal" not further specified; pr 
JI combination 1 and 2 
4 primarily to expand or create business 
5 primarily to shape up a failing business 
6 personal and business 
7 not stated 
8 inap., no financial gain 
9 N.R. 
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For this question, only include nep;at1ve references ~m:1ng 
DIs standing (reputation) in the camun1ty. (Eg. "D was known 
as an unscrupulous 1rrl1v1dual," or "everyone knew D was a man 
of little character.") A characterization I ',.~ D was a poor 
worker would not be included here. 

Only include positive references as regards D's standing (rep
utation in the conmunity.) (Eg. liD has always been well l~ked 
and well thouf')1t ·of in our town,: or ''D is a pillar of the com
munity. ") Do not include characterizations such as D's wife 
say:1ng that D was a good husband, 01" D t S errployer. 

Only use letters of reconmendation as characterizations of rep
utation if you know that the content of the letter speaks to 
D's reputation in the comnunity. 



,£odeI' Instru.ction: Refer to Evaluative Sunmary 
and Recommendation Sections. 
ONLY if the information requested 
is not there should you look 
elsewhere. DO Nor refer to the 
official version of the offense. 

LQ4 V,;2~S"A.:rn there a negative characterization of D's 
general repuation in the cormnmity? 

o no 
1 yes, by P.O. 
2 yes, by a nember of D's family 
3 yes s by an enployer of D 
4 yes, by other individual (s ) 

.5 any combination of above, excluding 1 (P .0.) 
6 any combination of above, including 1 (P.O.) 
9 N.R. 

11?6 V;/tc5 B. Is there a positive characterization 
of D's general repuation in the conm..mit~r? 

o no 
1 yes, by PO 
2 yes, by a nenber of D's family 
3 yes, by an eIJIlloyer of D 
4 yes, by other individual(S) 
5 any cOO1bination of above, exclucling 1 (P.O.) 
6 any combination of above, including 1 (P .0.) 
9 N.R· 



........... 

J.-fiW J2.fo&>, PO's characterization of effect legal involverJl:!nt 
is having upon D's family life? (Refer to 
eValuation section if not stated earlier) 

o 
1 
2 
3 

4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Family life not su1~ .. er1ng 
Family suffering: stigma, strain 
Family suffering: eccnomic hardship 
Family suffering: breakup through separation 
or divorce 
PO nentions potential loss to fam ily if D is 
inprisoned 
combination excluding 4 
combinations including It 
not stated (no characterization is given by PO) 
map., D not married 
N.R. 

~7 "2.b?" P.O. 's characterization of D's attitude toward 
P.Oe (code explicit reference only) 

o other (rvoc) 
1 evidence of cooperative, helPfulness 
2 evidence of uncooperat1 ve or evasive behavior 
3 D is characterized as pleasant or nice, etc. 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 

ht,g, P.o. 's characterization of D's attitude toward 
·cr1rJl:!. (code a explicit reference only) 

o other (~) 
1 D shows reroo~1e 
2 D shows no remorse 
7 not stated 
9 N.R. 
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Examples: 

1. liD did not know that his actions were illegal." 
Code: 8 

2. ltD was just following the practices of those before him in 
ccmnitting this offense" 
Code: 4 

\ (1/"-[ 

Remember you are looldng for soma tjlpe of P.O. characterization, 
not just a dry rendition of the facts of the case. Do your best 
to fit the P.O.' s chracterizatlons in codes 1 - 3) only 
code 0 when this is inpossible to do.. Do not code liD \-las 

an impulsive person" as 1, the characterization nust :refer 
to the offense. 

~les: 

1. "mus offense points to D's personality weaknesses. He was 
confronted by the cash in his drawer and he stole $500. His 
1rr.pulsi veness here, is a reflection of D's general behavior. II 
Code: 1 

2. liD claims he did not rean to do anything illegal. Considering 
the planning which this offense rust have required, this 
claim is certainly suspect." 
Code: 2 



.' 

v~~ P.OG's characterization of D's main motivation 
for offense: 

o other (M:>C) 
1 finan~ial ~t1vea, personal, family) or business need 
2 financial m:>t1ves, no "need" shown (greed) 
3 perscna1/non-f1nancial motives, some distress noted 
if person.aJ/non-financ1a1 not1 ves, no distress 

(e.g. status) 
5 "non" .. personal/non-financial mtives 

. 7 not stated ,(P.O. mafres no independent 
characterization of D's motives) 

8 inap., P .Oe contends that D had no 
criminal motivations 

9 N.R. 

'1":00 "270. P.O. fS characterization of offense planning. 
(code explicit reference only) 

o other (M)C) 
1 impulsive aotion, little or no planning 
2 ~rately plan.ned action 
3 action whicn involved elaborate planning 
7 not stated 
8 inap., D did not mow his/her actions were illegal 
9 N.R. 

'1'P \ V271. Do::::s P.O. mention. that favorable letters of 
recommendation were received? 

o no, (P.O. states none ~rere received) 
1 yes, one 
2 yes~ two 
• 

5 yes, five or more 
6 yes, number not specified 
7 not stated, (P.O. makes no 

mention of letters of recommendation) 
9 N.R. 

11~ '12.7;. DJes . P .0. note that D has already suffe~d considerably 
from effects of indictment or trial? 

o no (liD has not suffered") 
1 yes 
7 not stated(no characterization made by P.O.) 
8 inap. . 
9 N.R. 

/15 
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Use gocxi judg]nent on this question. Try to count positive 
characterizations and their strength and canpare these with 
negative characterizations. Do not make any inferences .from the 
sentence given. 



I 
..-' 

.. 

'1'? ~ "273. P.o. ' s evaluative sUYl1IBI"Y 'as a whole" 

1 very positive.,;.!.: 
2 On bBlance- positive - rore favorable 

than unfavor8ble adj ect1 ves 
3 about equal between positive and 

negative 
4 on balance negative - nx:>re unfavorable 

than favorable adjectives 
5 very negative 
7 not stated (no evaluative sumnary) 
9 N.R. 

Coder's SUnmarY 

A{?J1 1/27Jf. How difficult was it eo code this case? 

1 very difficult 
2 somewhat difficult 
3 not very difficult (code inapt in col '~3S") 
4 not difficult at all (code 1nap. in col. i-J36) 
9 N.R. 

4-;~ 112.75. If Q274 =-1 or 2 which section did you find 
roost difficult to code? 

o official version 
1 D t S version 
2 prior record· 
3 family or education sections, 
4 ercplpynent 
5 realth . 
6 ' Po O. evaluation or recamendations 
7 disposition or judgrlent and ccirm1tnent 

order 
8 inap., Col. ~. 3 or 4 
9 N.R. 
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Do not include judgment and camnitment orders or other additional 
items attached to the PSI. 1m official version of the offense 
directly from the U.S. Attorneys office is part of the PSI. 
COunt the coversheet through the evaluation and reccmnendat ion 
sections. Also COtU1t the parole release guidelines and an..v 
liabilities and assets sheets which are placed after' the P.O. 
Evaluation section. If you know there was ~ sentence modif
ication, code 7 and MOC telling. us the amended sentence. (TI1e 
original sentence should have been coded in Decl<: 6.) (Add MOC 
after code 7's description) 

Use your own jud~nt here. 

\ 



01 one page 
• 
• 
.. 
95 95 pages or I1Pre 
99 N.Rc 

For Cols. 39 -"4], 
Were additional itei~I:~ attached to the PSI? 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
t? 
7 

other (lVDC) 
yes, judgment & ccmnitnent order 
yes:t sentencing nen:orandum fuan defense attOl"'l1ey 
yes, sentencing Irerrorandum from the prosecutor 
yes, plea bargain agreeImnt 
yes, psychological reports 
yes l! A0235 j judges sentenc:i.r'lR :reconmendations. 
yes, court order under Rule 35 of Federal Rules 
of Crirn:1nal Procedure amending sentence originally 
given D 

J.f?><O V2.71.lst additional item 

8 inap., no additional items attached 
9 N.R. 

4'?'\ v27e.2nd additional items 

8 inap., none or one additional item attached 
9 N.R. 

1-\40 )279.3rd additional item 

8 inap., none or one additional item attached 
9 N.R. 

1..\'1 \ {"lEo. Are IOOI'€ than 3 additional items attached 

o no 
1 yes (MX - specifying the extra items attached) 
9 N.R. 

LJLI""\ 
-11 {f'\ ~ /. How sophisticated (or complicated) was the 

offense or offense pattern in this case. 

1 very sophisticated 
2 somewhat sophisti~ted 
3 not very sophisticated ' 
4 not at all soph.1.sticat~d 
1 Coder forgot to code 
9 N.R. 



-- -------------

Vo<.r p2,Considering the PSI as a whC'lle, how synpathetic 
do you feel toward D in this case? 

1 very sympathetic 
2 sorrewhat synpathetic 
3 not very sympathetic 
4 not at all sYIIl>athetic 
7 Coder forgot to code 

01 C. Arc:.nosian 
02 N. Bode 
03 T. Edelstein 
04 P. Hanmer 
05 F. Henriquez 
06 A. Jaroine 
07 A. Klaus 
08 L. MarkkUla 
09 ~1. Murray 
10 D. Polise Garra 
11 B. Riendeau 
12 \>J. Schnoor 
13 E. Valby 
14 D. Weisburd 
15 W. Wheeler 

44~--44ro?8'1. M::lnth/year PSI coded. 

07 July 1979 
08 AU@.lst 1979 
09 September 1979 
99 N.R. 

'f\'b...t\l\~~g-6: Day PSI Coded 

01 1st 
02 2nd 
• 

• 
31 31st 
99 N.R. 

------_._.-

Coder Instruction: Code t:1m~ finished on coomg log. 

----.. -



452-467 

471-483 

{;'86. I..enth of time to ccrle PSI in nrlnutes \ 

01 
02 

one minute 
two minutes 

90 90 nrlnutes or rrore 
97 forgot to t:1me DYe don't want rra.ny (~) of these. ] 
99 N.R. 

BLANK 

Duncan Socioeronanic Index associated with the 
occupation of the defendant at the time of the 
actual offense (Vl79) . 

o:x1es are available in: 

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of Population, 
Classified Index of Industries and Occupations, u.s. 
Gove.rr:m:ent Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1971, 
pp. VII-XIV. 

(Data in these columns are undocumented). 

(Data in these columns are undocumented}. 




